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Transportation wish list moves into analysis
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

Stakeholders identified 120 
road, bridge and multimodal 
projects they would like to see 
implemented over the next 
10 years if a 1-cent sales tax to 
fund the Missouri Department 
of Transportation (MoDOT) is 
passed by the voters this fall. 
Sixty of the proposed projects 
are in Camden County, 18 are 
in Laclede County, 22 are in 
Miller County and 20 are in 
Morgan County. The complete 
list will be 

The suggestions range from 
the ambitious – add a new rail 
system running from the Jef-
ferson City Line to Lake of the 
Ozarks – to the unassuming 
– mark crosswalks for pedes-
trians on high-density roads. 
The suggestions came from 
city and county officials and 
community members who at-
tended meetings of the Trans-
portation Advisory Committee 
(TAC) and who filled out online 
surveys hosted by the Lake of 
the Ozarks Council of Local 
Governments (LOCLG) web-
site.

Andy Draper, regional plan-
ner for LOCLG, said the next 
step will be for members of the 
TAC to use the scoring matrix 
to develop a list that falls under 
the guidelines set forth for the 
Missouri Highways and Trans-
portation Commission.

In February, MoDOT ap-
proved a new long range trans-
portation plan, required by the 
federal government to guide 
transportation decision-mak-
ing for the next 20 years. It was 

first presented to the commis-
sion in November and was out 
for public review for the next 
three months. According to 
MoDOT, the plan, called “A Vi-
sion for Missouri’s Transpor-
tation Future,” was developed 
after an intense seven-month 
public engagement period that 
resulted in 12,000 project sug-
gestions and operational pri-
orities.

Based on the input received, 
four goal areas were estab-
lished:

•Take care of the transportation 
system and services we enjoy 
today;

•Keep all travelers safe, no 
matter the mode of transpor-
tation;

•Invest in projects that spur 
economic growth and create 
jobs; and

•Give Missourians better 
transportation choices (more 
viable urban and rural transit, 
friendlier bike and pedestrian 
accommodations, improve-
ments in rail, ports and airport 
operations).

Draper said that same list of 
priorities will be used to rank 
the 120 suggested projects.

“The TAC committee mem-
bers from each county have 
been asked to pick their top 10 
projects to a meeting on May 
6. We’ll then score them each 
individually to put together 
a priority list of five multi-
modal projects and five road 
and bridge projects for each of 
the four counties. Next, we’ll 
use scoring criteria based on 

those four different pillars to 
put these projects in order and 
narrow it down to 30 projects, 
again split in half – 15 multi-
modal projects and 15 road and 
bridge projects. We’ll be look-
ing at the qualitative – whether 
it’s new infrastructure or sav-
ing money by repairing current 
infrastructure – and quantita-
tive – crash rates, total daily 
traffic – things like that,” he 
said, adding that final list will 
be taken to MoDOT’s Central 
District meeting, set for March 
28, by Linda Conner, executive 
director of LOCLG, and TAC 
representatives. “The other 
regional planning groups will 
also be bringing their projects 
and from there, MoDOT will 
develop a list that will go on the 
ballot.”

Bob Lynch, district engineer 
with MoDOT, said once the 
lists are clearly defined, Mo-
DOT engineers will come up 
with cost estimates, taking in-
flation into account.

“This is a list of projects that 
we are going to deliver and each 
year we will have to a report to 
the governor and legislators 
about how we’re doing. That’s 
why they need to be pretty 
specific. If it’s a new road we’ll 
need to know where it starts 
and stops. On the multi-modal 
projects like additional OATS 
routes, we’ll need to determine 
what it’s going to cost to add 
those routes,” he explained, 
adding that the information 
will have to be compiled before 
the ballots are printed because

continues on page 40

A transportation study asked stakeholders in Camden, Laclede, Miller 
and Morgan counties what transportation issue was most important 
to them and what projects they’d like to see the Missouri Department 
of Transportation tackle. Hiking and biking trails or sidewalks got 
more mentions than any other project. Nancy Zoellner-Hogland photo.
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By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland
In April, the U.S. Department 

of Transportation’s Bureau of 
Transportation Statistics re-
ported that U.S. airlines car-
ried 55.8 million system-wide 
(domestic and international) 
scheduled service passengers 
in January 2014, which is a 0.8 
percent increase over January 
2013. The system-wide total 
was the result of a 0.2 percent 
increase in the number of do-
mestic passengers (47.9 mil-
lion) and a 4.3 percent increase 
in international passengers (7.9 
million). The passenger total 
was the highest for the month 
of January since 2008. Delta 
Air Lines carried more system-
wide passengers than any other 
U.S. airline; Southwest Airlines 
carried the most domestic pas-
sengers; and United Airlines 
carried the most international 
passengers. More of those sys-
tem-wide passengers boarded 
planes at Atlanta Hartsfield-
Jackson International than at 
any other U.S. airport. More 
domestic passengers also 
boarded planes at Atlanta than 
any other U.S. airport while 
more international passengers 
boarded U.S. carriers at Miami.

According to the Malaysia 
Inbound Tourism Associa-
tion, approximately 30 percent 
of Chinese tourists cancelled 
their reservations to visit Ma-
laysia this year after the disap-
pearance of Flight MH370. The 
chairman of the organization 
said at least 10,000 cancelled 
their trips, many of which were 
scheduled as part of a “Visit 
Malaysia Year 2014” promotion 
which, until the disappear-
ance, had been responsible 
for boosting Chinese tourism 
by 25 percent. The reduction 
forced China Southern Airlines 
cut two flights per day to Kuala 
Lumpur.

How many times have you 

been traveling and run into 
someone you know? Facebook 
users might find that it hap-
pens more often than they 
think, thanks to a recently 
launched add that allows them 
to see which of their friends, 
who also are using the app, are 
nearby. According to Facebook, 
the “Nearby Friends” feature 
must be turned on by the user, 
and will use the smartphone’s 
GPS system to let other friends 
know when users are within 
half a mile. The location will 
be shared only for an hour, 
although that setting can be 
changed, and the information 
will be available only to people 
who are already friends and 
not to all Facebook users.

And now, logging on to 
Facebook in European nations 
shouldn’t result in huge fees. 
In April, the European Parlia-
ment voted in favor of phas-
ing out mobile phone roam-
ing fees across the 28-country 
European Union by the end of 
2015. They also voted to set re-
strictions on how providers can 
charge social media, Netflix 
and search engines to deliver 
service at faster speeds. Carri-
ers said charging for different 
services and speeds would help 
fund network upgrades but op-
ponents said it would ultimate-
ly lead to a two-speed system.

Although the jury is still out 
on whether airline passen-
gers will be allowed to use cell 
phones mid-flight, one judge 
might find it easy to hand out a 
decision on whether  a woman 
should be fined for not comply-
ing with flight crew instruc-
tions to put her phone away. 
The woman was aboard a US 
Airways flight bound for Char-
lotte, North Carolina from Fort 
Lauderdale when a flight atten-
dant asked her to put the phone 
away before takeoff. When 
the woman became unruly, 

the pilot ordered her off the 
plane. However, she refused. 
It took Broward County offi-
cers and other passengers to 
control the woman who alleg-
edly was fighting the officers 
and screaming and yelling. She 
was charged on three counts, 
including battery, disorderly 
conduct and resisting arrest 
with violence. A group of 100 
students recently were kicked 
off an AirTran flight when some 
of them refused with flight at-
tendant requests to put their 
mobile devices away.

A travel expert with AARP 
shared 10 things that might get 
travelers banned from board-
ing or booted from a flight be-
fore takeoff. 1. Smelling like a 
locker room: Buying a ticket 
contractually obligates fli-
ers to refrain from boarding 
in “a malodorous condition.” 
2. Bringing germs onboard: 
Those who appear seriously 
ill, especially with a condition 
that seems contagious, and 
can’t produce a doctor’s writ-
ten permission to travel, may 
not be allowed to fly. 3. Dress-
ing inappropriately: Reveal-
ing clothing, including baggy 
pants showing undershorts, 
and T-shirts broadcasting 
lewd sayings or inflammatory 
political slogans have gotten 
passengers ousted. 4. Swearing 
like a longshoreman: Numer-
ous conflicts during boarding 
that could have been resolved 
quickly ended instead with 
passengers being escorted off 
the plane when foul language 
was used. 5. Showing up in-
toxicated: Grounds for ejec-
tion. Even when below the legal 
limit, conduct must be unas-
sailable when travelers have 
alcohol on their breath. 6. Pub-
lic displays of affection: Save it 
for the hotel room. 7. Raising 
a ruckus: Noisy children – or 
adults – who can’t be settled 
down are grounds for ejection. 
8. Taking off your shoes: Stinky

continued on page 8
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Armchair Pilot

Get a bite to eat or a 
cocktail, and decompress.  
Meet some new people or 
catch up with old friends. 
Maybe even stick around 
for  dinner! Good friends, 
great food! This month’s  
event is Thursday May 8th 
at Bootlegger’s Sports Pub 
& Grill. The sponsor is C. 
Michael Elliott.

Business Journal Socials
Thursday
NightSocial

May 8

Look for us on
Facebook
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Central Trust & Investment Company gives you both. With 
access to world-class, nationally recognized investment 
solutions, and a comprehensive team approach to estate 
planning and wealth management, we can tailor a long-
term plan to fit you and your specific needs.

After all, you deserve a seasoned team that will be there 
for you, along with the integrated investment solutions 
you want. 

affiliated with Central Bank of lake of the ozarks
www.centrustco.com | 573-302-2474  | 1860 Bagnell Dam Blvd
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Branson salutes America’s hometown heroes
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

Following its tradition of 
honoring military veterans, 
this year Branson will host its 
first annual nine-day event to 
honor law enforcement officers 
– both currently serving and 
retired – from every depart-
ment across the nation.

The event, “Branson Salutes 
Law Enforcement,” kicks off at 
5 p.m. Friday, June 13 with an 
opening ceremony at the Bran-
son Landing. As part of the 
celebration, all week long, of-
ficers with valid identification 
will get free admission to Silver 
Dollar City, White Water and 
Showboat Branson Belle and 
greatly reduced ticket prices for 
their family members. Numer-
ous hotels, motels, resorts and 
attractions teamed up with 
the Branson Tourism Center to 
provide reduced rates on lodg-
ing and entertainment.

Organized events include 
everything from ice cream so-
cials to barbecues and motor-
cycle rallies to a 5k walk. POST 
certified training opportuni-
ties will be provided Wednes-
day day and a keynote banquet 
featuring Gordon Graham, 

an expert on organizational 
and operational risk manage-
ment issues, will be presented 
Wednesday evening. More 
events will be added as details 
are finalized.

Laurie Hayes, executive di-
rector for the Branson Lakes 
Area Lodging Association, said 
the grand opening of Silver 
Dollar City’s Outlaw Run roller 
coaster was the impetus for the 
event.

“When Silver Dollar City 
started putting together plans 
for the grand opening of Out-
law Run, their new roller coast-
er, the park’s owners wanted 
to make sure no one got the 
impression that law-breakers 
were being glamorized so 
opening ceremonies also in-
cluded dedication of a monu-
ment to law enforcement. Word 
got back to Chip Mason, a for-
mer law enforcement officer 
who now heads up security for 
the park, about how appreci-
ate the public was and it kind 
of grew from there,” she said. 
“Don Phillips, the state repre-
sentative from Stone County 
and a retired Missouri State 
Highway Patrol officer, talked 

about how successful Veteran’s 
week has been so he and a few 
other people reached out to the 
community to see how they felt 
about a similar event to honor 
law enforcement. Everyone 
jumped on it!”

Sheriffs, the superintendent 
of the Missouri State Highway 
Patrol and Branson Police De-
partment sit on a committee 
that is organizing the event, 
which Hayes said is growing 
daily.

In the meantime, Hayes is 
reaching out to schools to ask 
students to write letters of ap-
preciation for the law enforce-
ment officers that will be vis-
iting Branson throughout the 
week. The letters, which can 
be sent to info@bransonsa-
lutes.com, will be posted in the 
hospitality room at Chateau on 
the Lake, which will serve as a 
gathering place for those who 
just want to swap stories.

For more information, visit 

the Branson Salutes Law En-
forcement Facebook page or 
visit www.bransonsalutes.
com. The website includes a 
multiple-event registration 
form for activities.

Hayes said although regis-
tration is not required for all 
the events, she would like ev-
eryone that plans to attend to 
fill out the form or email info@
bransonsalutes.com to help 
them better plan.

Law enforcement from all agencies are invited to attend a week-long event in Branson that will honor and 
pay tribute to them for the thankless job they do. Photo provided
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ATTENTION DEVELOPERS

Mary Albers - 2005 Bagnell Dam
Association Realtor of the Year

573-216-2139
mary@albersandalbers.com

Jim Albers
Selling Lake Ozark Real Estate Since 1973

573-216-5144
jim@albersandalbers.com

The #1 Team in 2012 at the #1
Independently Owned Real Estate

Organization at the Lake of the Ozarks

Port Bagnell

Northshore 598 Feet 
of lakefront, 6 lots, 3 

mile marker. Great for 
single family homes or 
keep as private estate. 

2,200 square foot 
house. Breakwater 

in place.

$479,900

Gravois Arm

8 mile marker, W-3
1500 feet of lakefront, 

95 acres. Just past 
Coconuts on Right 
by water. Options 

galore.

$995,000

Linn Creek 
Road

Lake Ozark. Not 
in Four Seasons 

Subdivision 736 feet of 
lakefront 5 lots, 5 mile 

marker 2.70 acres. 
One of the few pieces 
of its kind in popular 

Horseshoe Bend 
location.

$999,900

Midway & Birch

Eldon, just off Hwy 54
8.5 acres 5 rental 
houses all rented

1 shop-warehouse with 
concrete fl oor
Bath and loft

Room to expand

$199,900

Coffman Bend

Climax Springs

MOTIVATED SELLER

3600 feet of Lakefront

85 acres 51 mile 

marker. Seller is 

looking for an offer

$500,000

Highway 54
Between the lake 

and Eldon. 2.4 acres 
260 feet of highway 
54 frontage 4,000 

sq ft insulated 
building. With heat 

and lighting. Income 
producing billboard 

on site Second 
billboard as well.

$199,999

Few childcare alternatives available to workers
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

Camden, Miller and Morgan 
counties play host to more than 
400 restaurants and bars; sev-
eral hotels and an array of con-
venience, grocery and depart-
ment stores with late night – or 
overnight – hours. Then there’s 
the hospital, nursing homes 
and emergency responders 
whose employees work around 
the clock.

However, a check with the 
20-some child care centers 
listed in the local yellow pages 
revealed that none provide 
childcare late at night; one is li-
censed to provide 24-hour care  
– but isn’t right now; and only 
one – the Tri-County YMCA 
– provides Saturday day care. 
None take children on Sun-
days. One other in-home day-
care is registered with Child 
Care Aware® of Missouri, 
which acts as a referral service 
for licensed facilities. However, 
a call placed to that facility was 
not returned.

Further complicating mat-
ters, although a state program 
provides assistance with child 
care costs on a sliding fee basis, 

not all daycares will participate 
in the program. None of the 
providers contacted would go 
on record with a reason. How-
ever, one owner, who asked to 
remain anonymous, said there 
was too much paperwork in-
volved so she chose not to par-
ticipate in the program.

One young woman who 
works as a bartender at a popu-
lar entertainment spot said she 
and her husband work oppo-
site shifts because they haven’t 
been able to find anyone to 
watch their 2-year-old daugh-
ter.

“It’s horrible! From April 
through late fall, I seldom get 
to spend any time with my hus-
band. He works all day, then 
rushes home as fast as pos-
sible so I can leave for work. 
It’s kind-of like a handoff in a 
relay race,” she quipped. “I’m 
usually standing at the front 
door waiting for him, I give 
him a quick kiss and hug, hand 
him the baby and then I’m off. 
By the time I get home, he’s in 
bed asleep. I’m one of the lucky 
ones because our bosses will 
work with us on our schedules 

but I have friends who have 
gone through babysitter after 
babysitter because nobody 
wants to watch kids at night – 
especially when they’re mar-
ried or they have children of 
their own. They get tired of not 
being able to spend time with 
their own families. I guess I 
can’t blame them. It just sucks 
that there aren’t any options for 
people that don’t have family to 
help them.”

“Lack of child care in the 
Lake area is a real problem,” 
admitted a worker with the 
Missouri Department of Social 
Services (DSS). “We get calls 
quite frequently from people 
looking for late-night and 
weekend caregivers. In fact, 
the largest number of requests 
comes from people living in St. 
Louis, Kansas City, Lake of the 
Ozarks and Branson,” she said.

A representative from the 
Tri-County YMCA said that’s 
why they decided to start a Sat-
urday childcare program.

That program, which kicked 
off April 26, is open to potty 
trained toddlers from age 2 
up to children who are in 6th 

grade. Activities will be offered 
and breakfast, lunch and an af-
ternoon snack will be provided. 
The cost for children who at-
tend Saturday only is $35 per 
Saturday; the cost for children 
who attend the YMCA program 
other days as well is $27 per 
Saturday and the cost for chil-
dren who already attend five 
days a week is $23 for that sixth 
day.

“There are several places 
that can take children during 
‘traditional’ hours – but the 
Lake job scene isn’t exactly ‘tra-
ditional,’” explained the repre-
sentative. “Some of the nurses 
at Lake Regional (hospital) 
asked if we could help them so 
we’re testing it out to see how it 
goes. If we get enough children, 
we will continue and could 
possibly even extend hours – 
but that will all be determined 
by the response we get.”

For more information on the 
YMCA Saturday program, call 
573-348-9230.

For more information on li-
censed facilities in your area, 
contact Child Care Aware of 
Missouri at 866-892-3228.

Interested in 
starting a child 
care facility?
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

Rebecca L. Woelfel, com-
munications director for the 
Missouri Department of Social 
Services (DSS), said those who 
are interested in operating a 
child care facility can contact 
her agency to learn the state’s 
requirements. Missouri law re-
quires a license for anyone that 
provides care for more than 
four children not related. The 
state recognizes four types of 
child care:
 • Family Home: A licensed child 

care program where care is 
offered by a licensed child care 
provider for no more than ten 
children, not related to the 
provider.

 • Group Home: A licensed child 
care program where care is of-
fered by a licensed child care 
provider for no more than 20 
children, not related to the 
caregiver, in a location sepa-
rate from the provider’s 

continues on page 12
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Our work and reputation continues 
to grow with the expansion of our 
design-build portfolio.  

One reason for this success is our 
goal to build a remarkable feature 
into each project. One that is striking 
and worthy of attention as an 
intregal part of the project. 

 

An architectural-led design-build 
firm understands the projects intent 
best and carries through the details 
of the feature. 

As always, we continue to place a 
strong emphasis on details,  client 
services, respect for the project 
requirements, economic discipline, 
and most important, maintenance of 
the highest ethical standards.

101 Crossings West Drive - Suite 200 - Lake Ozark, MO - 573-552-8145
917 Southwest 33rd street - Lee’s Summit, MO - toll free at 888-318-1346

+ creative design  +  quality construction  +  competitive pricing  +  professional turn-key execution 

We would be honored to create a remarkable feature for your place of business.

•re  mark  a  ble |riˈmärkəbəl|
adjective - worthy of  attention; striking.

••

Before
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‘Workforce Housing’ complex coming to Lake Ozark
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

If all goes as planned, con-
struction on the Fish Haven 
Apartments project will begin 
by late June or early July. If the 
weather cooperates, they will 
be completed and ready for 
occupancy by about the same 
time next year. 

Developer Pete Ramsel 
shared the news at the April 
24 meeting of the Lake Ozark 
Board of Aldermen.

The project, described as a 
“60-unit, upscale, multi-family 
housing complex,” will be built 
under the state’s Low Income 
Housing Tax Credit program, 
which allows federal and state 
tax credits to be sold to inves-
tors who pay millions of dol-
lars in income taxes. Those 
investors buy the tax credits 
on a dollar-per-dollar basis 
and then the state awards that 
money to projects that are cho-
sen. Because developers don’t 
have to pay back a mortgage, 
they can afford to charge lower 
rent.

In December, the Missouri 
Housing Development Com-
mission (HDC) approved Ram-

sel’s request to be included in 
the program. On March 14, he 
learned that the project had 
been awarded the amount re-
quested. 

“The contractor is finish-
ing the cost numbers, which 
we will have to resubmit to the 
agency. My hope is to be the 
first one in and first one back 
out with a firm commitment, 
which allows us to start con-
struction,” Ramsel explained 
to the board.

The complex, which will 
be located at South Fish Have 
Road and Forrest Hills Drive 
across the road from the Lake 
Ozark Lions Club, will provide 
30 two-bedroom, two-bath 
units and 30 three-bedroom, 
two-bath units; green space; 
and a community building.

Income restrictions will ap-
ply. The units will be leased to 
households earning 60 percent 
of median income and mar-
ket rate units will be leased to 
households earning 80 per-
cent of median income which, 
according to Ramsel, means 
qualifying income for the ma-
jority of tenants will range 

from $30,000 to $42,000.
At Tuesday’s meeting, Ram-

sel also announced a change 
in his long-range plans. The 
developer originally said af-
ter Phase I was completed, he 

planned to build a similar proj-
ect on adjacent land as Phase 
II. Tuesday, he said instead, he 
would be seeking approval to 
build a senior citizen housing 
project.

“I talked to the Briscoe 
Group, the owner of the 
ground, who is in favor of it. I 
talked to Dave (Van Dee, city 
administrator) and he was in 
favor of it. We’ve never gone 
to a community yet that didn’t 
want to build senior housing. 
It’s a neat concept – wonderful 
concept actually – and there’s a 
need,” he told the board, add-
ing that he would come back 
later with more details and ad-
ditional numbers. “I’ll be ask-
ing for a resolution of support, 
which I believe was instrumen-
tal in getting funding for this 
round.”

The senior housing project 

would feature 48, two-bed-
room units in a three-story 
brick building with elevator 
sitting on two acres. The units 
would be approximately 855 
square feet and would feature 
wide doorways and roomy 
bathrooms, making the units 
“wheelchair-friendly.”

In an earlier interview, 
Van Dee said because Ram-
sel plans to use as many local 
subcontractors as possible, 
with a construction budget 
of $7 million, the project will 
generate local business reve-
nue and create approximately 
50 temporary jobs through 
the construction process, four 
permanent jobs after its com-
pletion, and result in annual 
real estate taxes of $20,000. No 
tax increment financing will 
be used so taxing entities will 

continues on page 11

Take 
Advantage

of our 3 Year 
Tax Review

 Today!

Bobby Medlin, CPA Adam Wolfe Amy Messerli Haley Homan, CPA Brett Rugen, CPA

Debbie StahlJordan Fischer, CPA Christine Dean, CB Patricia Higgins  Tammy Hoellering Parman Green, CPA

State Farm, Bloomington, IL

We all feel the same commitment to care for our 
families. Helping you meet your insurance needs 
is part of my commitment to you. Like a good 
neighbor, State Farm is there.® 
CALL ME TODAY.

Family is 
why we 
do it all.

0907504 

Malcolm Decker, Agent
1179 E Highway 54

Camdenton, MO 65020
Bus: 573-346-5920

mac.decker.le2o@statefarm.com

Construction soon will begin on Fish Haven Apartments, a complex to be built with equity raised through 
the sale of federal and state tax credits, rather than a mortgage. Developer Pete Ramsel plans to feature 
senior housing in the next phase of the development. If approved as designed, that project will feature 48 
two-bedroom units. Phase 1.

Phase 2 inset
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pmplakeozarks.com  •  info@pmplakeozarks.com
1222 Lands’ End Parkway  •  Osage Beach, MO

573-302-1300 Scott FrisellaBonnie BurtonKevin Brown

We Put The Professional In 
Property Management

As the Developer and General Contractor 
of several Condominium Communities at the Lake, 

we understand the inner workings of your property like no other 
company can. You can trust Property Management Professionals, LLC 

for expertise in all areas of Property Management from infrastructure and 
building maintenance, to personal service and interaction 

with Homeowners. With 14 years of “Hands On – On Site” with Homeowners. With 14 years of “Hands On – On Site” 
experience we deliver with Professionalism. 

573-302-1300  •  1222 Lands’ End Parkway, Osage Beach  MO  65065  •  ProBuildLLC.com

ProBuild sets the standard for Excellence in Condominium, Multi-Family and Commercial 
construction at Lake of the Ozarks. Over the last 14 years, ProBuild has developed and built several of the 
Lake’s highest quality projects. We offer Clients a unique combination of Construction and Development expertise.

BRIDGE VIEW TRINITY POINTE LANDS’ END SUNSET PALMS

• Professional Design & Construction

• From Conception to Completion

• Superior Oversight & Management

• Result Driven for Success
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573-346-5522
417-345-0445
SerenityStorage.com • Camdenton, MO 65020

1 MONTH
FREE
STORAGE
WITH U-HAUL RENTAL

The Trusted Home for Your Possessions!

3777 W. U.S. Hwy. 54

108 High St. • Jefferson City Mon. - Fri. 9-5:30
Sat. 10-4:30 www.divinitygiftshop.com

Divinity Religious Gift Shop

573-636-5470

Your Source for...
 Religious Cards
 Fontinini
 Books  Palms

 Communion Cups
 Wafers
 Candles

continued from page 2
feet or not, barefoot passengers 
are not allowed under airline 
regulations. 9. Holding up take-
off: Not fastening seat belts, re-
fusing to turn off electronics, 
etc. can cause travelers to get 
booted from their flights. 10. 
Wild card behaviors: Anything 
the airlines feel will offend or 
annoy other passengers or risk 
harm or damage are reasons to 
eject.

Although it will be easier for 
US Airways frequent fliers to 
redeem miles on American Air-
lines, it may take more miles 
to get the free tips. The two 
airlines recently merged and 
while they will continue to op-
erate under separate brands, 
they are sharing some of the 

perks – and changing the rules 
for others. For instance, pas-
sengers traveling on American 
with award miles and all other 
passengers in coach will now 
have to pay for all checked 
bags. At the same time, Ameri-
can Airlines announced that 
US Airways Dividend Miles 
members can book flights us-
ing their Dividend Miles year-
round, without blackout dates. 
American also changed the 
miles required for a free ticket 
change, requiring more on 
popular travel days, fewer on 
less-busy ones. According to 
airline officials, changes could 
continue to be phased in over 
the next several months. For a 
detailed list of those changes, 
visit the individual airline sites.

Armchair Pilot

NEW

IN THE
MORNING

THE

WWW.MIX927.COM

LISTEN 
LIVE

WEEKDAYS 
6AM-10AM 

ON
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You must present this coupon at time of purchase.
Offer expires 5/31/2014. Not valid with any other offers, 

previous contracts or the $5000 project minimum.

perks – and changing the rules 
for others. For instance, pas-
sengers traveling on American 
with award miles and all other 
passengers in coach will now 
have to pay for all checked 
bags. At the same time, Ameri-
can Airlines announced that 
US Airways Dividend Miles 
members can book flights us-
ing their Dividend Miles year-
round, without blackout dates. 
American also changed the 
miles required for a free ticket 
change, requiring more on 
popular travel days, fewer on 
less-busy ones. According to 
airline officials, changes could 
continue to be phased in over 
the next several months. For a 
detailed list of those changes, 
visit the individual airline sites.
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Home 
Warranty 
Plans

Frequently in the home buying 
or selling process, buyers encounter 
homes whose sellers are offering 
home warranties.  Both buyers and 
seller (and some agents) are fre-
quently under the impression that 
these warranties cover most, if not 
all, costs to repair or replace things 
that fail in the home.

A home warranty is a contractual 
agreement provided to an owner 
of a house by any of a number of 
different types of entities. In the 
case of this article, I am referring 
to “home warranty” companies.   
The home warranty industry was 
founded in 1971 by American Home 
Shield.  In the strictest legal sense 
a warranty of any kind must adhere 
to guidelines set at the states’ and 
federal government’s levels. But the 
word “warranty” is not always used 
explicitly to mean a legal warranty 
is being conveyed. Usually, a home 
warranty is not a warranty at all but 
rather a home service contract that 
covers the repair and/or replace-
ment costs of home appliances, 
plumbing, heating and cooling and 
electrical systems, and possibly oth-
er components. Coverage and costs 
vary signifi cantly across home war-
ranty companies and home warranty 
contracts do not cover all home re-
pairs.

Some home plans are more ex-
pensive and cover more items while 
others are more limited.  Most re-
quire that you pay a service fee, 
around $50 to $100 per incident 
and also have a maximum amount 
that they will pay per covered item 
and a limit on what they will pay in 
total.  Be sure that you are aware 
of what the coverage exclusions are 
and if the company pays the full cost 
of replacing an item or its depreci-
ated value.  

Some common complaints that 
home warranty clients have about 
warranty companies are:            1. 
Deny the claim citing homeowner’s 
maintenance negligence or “pre-
existing problem”

2.  Repair the equipment even 
when it is in such bad shape as to 
be replaced (which may keep it run-
ning until your warranty ends)

3.  Utilize sub-standard service 
providers (the warranty company 
chooses the provider), this issue is 
often attributed to the fact that they 
have negotiated lower rates from 
these providers

Most warranty companies have 
a “Sample” Coverage Terms docu-
ment that outlines what is included 
and excluded as well as some other 
terms.  These generally look pretty 
good.  Many have fi ne (miniscule) 
print that references a cover/front 
page that details specifi c coverage 
on the particular home.  Make sure 
you have all information before 
making a decision. 

One of the best preventive mea-
sures you can take to reduce the risk 
of nasty equipment failure surprise 
after closing is to schedule a thor-
ough home inspection (by a repu-
table, knowledgeable company).  
Your purchase contract should allow 
for an inspection and have a date by 
which you must complete and re-
port any issues to the seller.  If their 
response is that the home warranty 
will cover it, look over the coverage 
terms AND make a call to the war-
ranty company to verify this.

A great resource for home war-
ranty information and reviews of 
existing companies as well as a 
list of ones no longer in business 
(some reportedly still selling warran-
ties).  www.HomeWarrantyReviews.
com Reports I have read state that 
around 20 companies went out of 
business between 2013 and 2014.    

A home warranty can be a great 
asset, you just need to do a little 
homework to make sure you know 
as a seller what you are offering and 
as a buyer what you are receiving.   

Michael has been selling real 
estate at Lake of the Ozarks since 
1981.  He is one of the most re-
spected brokers in the area.  If you 
would like a detailed sales report 
and value for your specifi c property 
type or neighborhood, or would like 
information on the best buys at the 
lake, contact C. Michael Elliott & As-
sociates at 573.365.SOLD.  You can 
also view each month’s article, ask 
questions and offer your opinion on 
his blog at www.AsTheLakeChurns.
com

As the Lake Churns

Real Estate and Lake News 
with C. Michael Elliott

*While supplies last. See store for details.

C E L E B R A T E  M O M  W I T H  A  L I M I T E D  E D I T I O N  B A N G L E
Available Now While Supplies Last

C E L E B R A T E  M O M  W I T H  A  L I M I T E D  E D I T I O N  B A N G L EC E L E B R A T E  M O M  W I T H  A  L I M I T E D  E D I T I O N  B A N G L EC E L E B R A T E  M O M  W I T H  A  L I M I T E D  E D I T I O N  B A N G L E
Available Now While Supplies Last

Give her the limited edition PANDORA “Circle of Love” 
bangle, presented in a porcelain box.*

4050 Osage Beach Parkway • Osage Beach, MO
573.348.3332 • Mon-Sat 10-6 • Closed Sundays

Estate Planning
Financial Planning
Retirement Planning
Tax Preparation
Tax Planning
Business Consulting

Accounting Services
Payroll Services

Employee Bene� ts
Audit & Review Services

Business Succession Planning
Accounting Software

Wilson, Toellner & Associates, L.L.C.

Certi� ed Public Accountants
& Business Consultants

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
YOUR PARTNERS IN PROGRESS

www.wtcpa.com

2729 Bagnell Dam Blvd. Lake Ozark, MO • 573-964-5739
810 S. Highway 5 • Camdenton, MO • 573-346-6822
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Kitchen & Bath

Osage Beach
924 Hwy 42
(573) 348-4464
dkbshowroom.com

Turn your

Reality
Vision

into

Partnering with our customers to create their perfect room and select the right products.
Kitchen & Bath Products, Cabinetry, Countertops & Appliances

Zechariah Shown

Lake Insurance Agency
5896 Hwy 54
Osage Beach, MO
(next to Papa John's pizza)

573-319-9250

ANSWERS NOW
Helping you make sense
of Health, Medicare, and 
Life Insurance!

Over 20 years experience

573-392-3333     800-437-3658
SALES  •  SERVICE • TIRES  •  DETAIL

www.lloydbelt.com

continued from page 6
receive the full amount.

In recent years, employers in 
the area have complained that 
the lack of affordable housing 
for their employees has been 
one of the biggest challenges 
faced when attempting to staff 
their businesses.

Jeff Segin, director of client 
relations for McClure Engi-
neering Company’s Develop-
ment Services and the People’s 
Company, which has been con-
ducting feasibility studies in 
order to market the interior dis-
trict opened up with the addi-
tion of State Route 242, brought 
the city and Ramsel together. 
He said his firm knew that with 
the commercial growth that 
would be taking place in the 
area, there would be a much 
greater need for affordable 
workplace housing. He said a 
conversation with Ric Jurgens, 
the president and chief ex-
ecutive officer of Hy-Vee at the 
time, confirmed that belief. 

“I ran into him at an event 
soon after the store opened 
and he told me that some of 
the employees were living as 

far away as Lebanon because 
they couldn’t find housing 
they could afford in the Lake 
area. I knew that Mr. Ramsel’s 
firm was well organized and a 
well-structured company that 
worked on these types of proj-
ects so I contacted him,” Segin 
said.

Van Dee said Lake Ozark 
Alderman Tony Otto echoed 
those sentiments.

“He said that he’s having a 
hard time keeping laborers be-
cause they can’t afford the rent 
charged in this area. Some of 
his workers commute from Rol-
la but they said with the cost of 
gas, it didn’t pay for them to 
drive that far,” Van Dee said.

Osage Beach currently plays 
host to two multi-family, tax-
credit-funded communities, 
Chandler Bay Apartments on 
Passover Road and the Summit 
on Bluff Drive. The two provide 
close to 100 two and three-bed-
room apartments. City officials 
said they are so popular that 
soon after they were built and 
occupied, waiting lists were 
full of names.

‘Workforce Housing’
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continued from page 4
living quarters.
 • Child Care Centers: A licensed 

child care program where care 
is offered by a licensed child 
care provider for more than 
20 children in a location other 
than the provider’s residence. 

 • License-Exempt Child Care: 
By state law, certain programs 
are exempt from licensure, 
but are required to be regu-
lated. These include child care 
programs that are under the 
exclusive control of a religious 
organization or any nursery 
school program for preschool 
children that operates no more 
than four hours per child per 
day.

To officially start the pro-
cess, individuals can attend an 
open meeting to learn about 
child care licensing and the li-
censure process. Call the local 
licensing office to learn when 
the next inquiry meeting will 
be scheduled. To find the near-
est licensing office visit http://
health.mo.gov/safety/child-
care/offices.php.

Next, an application must be 

completed. There is no charge 
for the application or the li-
cense which, if approved, is is-
sued for up to two years. Then 
the home must undergo three 
different inspections – one by 
DSS to determine compliance 
with rules; a fire safety inspec-
tion conducted by personnel 
from the Department of Public 
Safety, Division of Fire Safety; 
and a sanitation inspection 
conducted by the Bureau of En-
vironmental Health Services. 

The initial on-site inspec-
tion is scheduled within 20 
business days after the appli-
cation is received. Additional 
onsite inspections are con-
ducted as needed to determine 
compliance for a license. The 
applicant also receives on-
site fire safety and sanitation 
inspections and must pass 
those inspections before the 
facility will receive a license.  
Upon submission of an appli-
cation for child care licensure, 
the provider has six months to 
complete the licensing process 
before the licensing applica-
tion expires. 

Once those requirements 

have been met, a license will be 
issued. DSS staff will inspect 
the facility at least twice a year. 
More frequent inspections will 
be made if a complaint has 
been received or if there are 
compliance concerns. Annual 
fire safety and sanitation in-
spections are also required.

To apply for a family child care 
home license the following 
must be submitted:

 • A sketch or diagram of the 
home showing the arrange-
ment of the rooms, including 
the location of toilet and hand 
washing facilities, the kitchen 
and the doors. The space will 
be measured by the licensing 
representative and the ap-
plicant; 

 • A sketch or diagram of the 
outdoor play area and place-
ment of equipment, indicating 
if the area is fenced; 

 • Written policies pertaining to 
the program goals, admission, 
care and discharge of children, 
and discipline; 

 • A schedule of daily activities 
for children; 

 • A sample weekly menu; 
 • An itemized list of available 

materials and equipment to be 
used by children; 

 • The names and addresses of 
two references not related to 
the applicant who have knowl-
edge of the applicant’s charac-
ter, experience and ability; 

 • Sample forms used, other 
than those supplied by the 
department; 

 • Evidence of compliance with a 
fire and safety inspection;

 • Evidence of compliance, if 
applicable, with local or state 
requirements, or both, for any 
nonpublic water supply or sew-
age disposal system; 

 • If the family child care home 
is incorporated, Articles of 
Incorporation, Certificate of 
Incorporation and the An-
nual Registration Report (if 
applicable) as issued by the 
Missouri secretary of state; 

 • Required information for as-
sistants;

 • Background screening results 
for child abuse/neglect and 
criminal record for the child 
care provider, other household 
members and other child care 
personnel; and 

 • Medical examination reports 
for the provider and child care 
assistants as required by Child 
care rules, including 19 CSR 
30-61.125.

To apply for a license for a facil-

ity not in a home, much of the 
same information is required 
– some must be in a more 
detailed format. The applicant 
must also provide:

 • Written policies and proce-
dures which clearly establish 
job responsibilities and lines 
of administrative authority, 
including a statement of the 
authority and duties delegated 
to the director employed to 
carry out the program 

 • Official verification of the 
center director or group day 
care home provider’s educa-
tion and experience 

In addition, the following 
must be on file at the child 
care facility and available for 
review prior to the issuance of 
a license:

 • Medical examination report 
for all adults working in the 
facility, as required by child 
care licensing rules includ-
ing, 19 CSR 30-62.122 Medical 
Examination Reports; 

 • Enrollment information for 
each child as required by 19 
CSR 30-62.132; 

 • Background screening results 
for child abuse/neglect for the 
facility owner(s), board presi-
dent or chairperson and 

continues next page

Childcare options
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olden Rule Insurance Agency

 

4065 Osage Beach Parkway Osage Beach, MO 
573-348-1731  www.goldenruleinsurance.com

Services Provided Include:
Boat Dealers     Boat Repair     Marinas       Boats     PWC     Docks    

Providing a full-time staff located here at The Lake to 
serve all your personal and commercial needs.

A Matter of Trust
with Trenny Garrett, Central 
Trust & Investment Company

When Estate 
Planning
Becomes Basis 
Planning

Old conventional wisdom: Mini-
mize estate and/or inheritance 
taxes by making lifetime transfers 
and taking appropriate steps to re-
duce the taxable value of transfers. 
New conventional wisdom for many 
“smaller” estates: Avoid lifetime 
transfers, especially of appreciated 
assets, and maximize asset values 
at death.

Under the old tax regime, with a 
40% federal estate tax and a 15% 
maximum capital gains tax for heirs, 
the tax-wise choice was pretty easy.  
Give assets away during life, even 
though the donor’s tax basis carries 
forward to the donee, because 15% 
of the taxable gain is going to be a 
much smaller tax bite than 40% of 
the gross value. Now, however, that 
calculus goes the other way. With 
a federal estate tax exemption of 
$5.34 million this year ($10.68 mil-
lion for married couples), 99.8% 
of estates will no longer need to 
worry about paying any estate tax. 
For these estates, the tax benefi t to 
zero in on is the step-up in basis at 
death. Basis step-up is even more 
valuable now that the top tax rate 
on long-term capital gains is 20%, 
plus an additional 3.8% net invest-
ment income tax from the Afford-
able Care Act.

Spousal Transfers
A somewhat obscure section 

was added to the tax code with 
the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 
1981.  That was the legislation that 
removed the percentage and dol-
lar limits on the marital deduction.  
Apparently, Congress was worried 
about the possibility of transfers 
to dying spouses so as to obtain a 
basis step-up without having to pay 
an estate tax.  Although the law is 
33 years old, there have been no 
Regulations, Revenue Rulings or 
Revenue Procedures explaining its 
application. 

If an appreciated asset is given 
to a spouse, the spouse dies within 
a year, and the asset is reacquired 
by a surviving spouse, there is no 
basis step-up under this provision.  

The rarity of this sequence of events 
may account for the lack of IRS 
guidance.  However, the provision 
also applies to indirect reacquisi-
tions.  If the deceased spouse’s es-
tate or a trust sells the asset, and 
the donor spouse is entitled to the 
sales proceeds or a portion of the 
proceeds, to that extent there is no 
basis step-up.

Recordkeeping
In order to secure the income tax 

benefi ts of basis step-ups, execu-
tors or personal representatives of 
estates will need to document very 
clearly the value of all assets at the 
date of the decedent’s death. Ap-
praisals will be needed for nonmar-
ketable assets.  This should be done 
as soon as possible, rather than 
waiting until a later sale.

Note also that there is no statute 
of limitations for tax basis, so basis 
records must be kept indefi nitely.  If 
an inherited asset is sold 20 years 
after it is received, the donee will 
need to refer to those decades-old 
records to determine gain or loss.

Are you facing what could be a 
complicated fi nancial issue? We’re 
here to help! Trenny Garrett is Se-
nior Vice President at Central Trust 
& Investment Company, Lake Ozark. 
You can contact her at 573-302-
2474 or visit www.centrustco.com. 
Central Trust & Investment Com-
pany is affi liated with Central Bank 
of Lake of the Ozarks. 

Products and services offered by 
Central Trust & Investment Compa-
ny are not insured by the FDIC, are 
not deposits of or guaranteed by 
any depository institution or affi li-
ate bank and are subject to invest-
ment risks, including possible loss of 
the principal amount invested.

Trenny Garrett, J.D., CTFA

continued from previous page
the center director or group day 

care home provider; 
 • Background screening results 

for criminal record from the 
Missouri State Highway Patrol 
for the child care provider, the 
owner(s), board president or 
chairperson, the center direc-
tor or group day care home 
provider, all persons employed 
by the child care provider, and 
all volunteers counted in staff/
child ratios.

If a facility intends to offer 
nighttime care on a regular ba-
sis, the facility must be licensed 
for nighttime care and follow 
nighttime care rules based on 
their facility type. 

To view child care rules visit 
http://health.mo.gov/safety/
childcare/lawsregs.php.

If that list doesn’t scare you 
away, the next step should be a 
visit to www.score.org. 

After filling out a request on-
line, a volunteer with the Lake 
of the Ozarks SCORE chapter 
will be assigned to provide 
applicants with confidential, 
no charge business counsel-

ing services. That advisor can 
help create a business plan and 
identify sources of funding for 
the equipment that would be 
needed.

Bruce Mitchell, director of 
the local chapter, said one of 
the main functions of SCORE 
is to help entrepreneurs deter-

mine if there is a market for the 
proposed product or service.

“It certainly sounds like a 
round-the-clock child care fa-
cility is needed in this area. 
Our organization could help 
make that happen,” he said.

The Small Business Admin-
istration also provides tips and 
points to consider before start-
ing a childcare business on its 
website www.sba.gov.

Childcare options

According to the Small Business Administration, a key component in 
drafting a business plan and creating a successful business is deter-
mining if there is a market or competition. There is little to no compe-
tition when it comes to providing evening and weekend child care in 
the Lake of the Ozarks area.
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Soft Water 101
with Professor Culligan

 Softer Skin & Hair
 Save time on cleaning and money 

on supplies
 Cleaner and fresher laundry 

and dishes 

It's Pure
and simple!

R A D I O

365-CULL-11-Ozark-Professor-5.65x5.65-FA.indd   1 10/18/11   3:39:41 PM

“Tax Time”
with Bobby Medlin CPA

Contemporan-
eousness?

What?  Webster defi nes this word 
as a noun associated with contem-
poraneous, which means “existing, 
occurring, or originating during the 
same time”.  Let’s explore what it 
means in the tax and accounting 
world and how it could save you big 
bucks.

We have to look no further than 
a recent tax court decision handed 
down on April 9, 2014, to see how 
having contemporaneous records 
pays off.  In this U. S. Tax Court memo-
randum decision, rendered by Judge 
Gale, Stefan A. Tolin, the taxpayer, 
had been assessed tax defi ciencies by 
IRS totaling $47,666 for a three-year 
period.  

IRS position on the case was that 
Mr. Tolin’s losses from a thoroughbred 
breeding and racing activity were not 
currently deductible because the ac-
tivity was passive to Mr. Tolin.  (see 
our Feb 2014 article on passive activi-
ties).  IRS contended that since Tolin 
resided in Minnesota and practiced 
law full time, his efforts in the thor-
oughbred activity based in Louisiana 
were conducted as an investor.  Ac-
tivity conducted as an investor is by 
defi nition, passive.  As we learned in 
February, hours worked as an investor 
do not count as material participation 
hours for a taxpayer.  

Over time, Tolin had moved his 
breeding activity from Minnesota to 
Louisiana where there are many more 
opportunities for developing profi ts in 
horse racing and breeding.  Tolin had 
a track record of generating profi ts 
from the activity over the years.  Al-
though he conducted some of work 
in the activity from Minnesota, Tolin 
made 14 three-to-fi ve day trips to 
Louisiana during the years at issue.

Here is where contemporaneous 
recordkeeping pays off.  Tolin was 
able to produce a narrative summary 
of work he performed in connection 
with the activity and estimated the 
time spent performing such work for 
each of the years at issue.  He pre-
pared the summary using credit card 
invoices, telephone records, and other 
contemporaneous materials.  The 

summary included various day-to-day 
functions performed by Tolin with 
an estimate of the number of hours 
spent.  Some of the functions listed 
were “obtain and copy promotional 
materials”, “prepare video of Choos-
ing Choice” (a stallion), “design and 
place print ads”, “prepare and send 
promotional breeding packages”, 
“review and pay bills”, “attending 
seminars”, “reading publications re-
garding thoroughbred horses”, and 
“stallion and foal registrations ”.

This narrative summary was 
backed up by bills, credit card re-
ceipts, travel records, rental car re-
cords and other evidence.  Which are 
“contemporaneous records”.

Additionally, Tolin provided an 
extensive record of industry contacts 
and cited numerous phone calls with 
these contacts, which he backed up 
with phone records.  

The judge decided in favor of the 
taxpayer because the passive activ-
ity regulations require the taxpayer 
prove material participation and Tolin 
had provided proof of hours worked 
in excess of 500 hours per year (one 
of the many methods to prove materi-
al participation).  The hours estimates 
were backed up by contemporaneous 
records that clearly showed Tolin per-
sonally worked the hours in day-to-
day operations.  

Whatever your activity, keeping 
all records is crucial in the tax and 
accounting arena.  Big dollars are at 
stake.

Bobby Medlin CPA has offi ces in 
Tipton, California and Lake Ozark. 
Bobby can be reached by phone at 
573-365-9400 or online at www.
bobbymedlincpa.com

Bobby Medlin, CPA573-378- 3411
WWW .LOGANBILLENTERPRISES.NET

NEW RETAIL LOCATION
3937 OSAGE BEACH PKWY • ACROSS FROM OUTBACK

2014 RETAIL PRICE LIST
• Red, Mocha, Black and Gold $34/cubic yard
• Dark Double Ground Oak Bark $29/cubic yard
• Golden Oak $29/ cubic yard
• Shredded Pine $16/cubic yard
• Composted Pine $18/cubic yard

Pulverized Topsoil coming soon
Delivery Available • Contractor Price Available

Monday - Saturday 8 am - 6 pm

SEND YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS
And business/community-related news and photos to:

Lakebusjournal@gmail.com
Please remember to include photos if available, captions detailing the photo-

graphs and your information in Word (.doc) files for  
publication consideration!
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Flood insurance driving up cost of lakefront living
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

Years after engineers with 
the Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency (FEMA) re-
drew flood plain maps for the 
Lake of the Ozarks, raising the 
floodplain to 664 for most of 
the Lake but as much as 8 feet 
higher for some areas, stake-
holders are still fighting to get 
those maps corrected.

A group of realtors, county 
officials, surveyors and repre-
sentatives from Ameren Mis-
souri recently met with FEMA 
engineers to explain how Lake 
of the Ozarks is managed and 
how, for the most part, flooding 
is not a concern – or at least not 
to the extent that FEMA deter-
mined in their new mapping.

In 2005, after FEMA, mort-
gage and insurance companies 
lost hundreds of millions of 
dollars on properties devas-
tated by floods that followed 
Hurricane Katrina, FEMA-
contracted surveyors and engi-
neers began visiting bodies of 
water all over the United States, 
redrawing flood maps that, in 
the majority of cases, raised 
the flood plain.At Lake of the 
Ozarks – and well as across 
much of the United States – 
the redrawn maps greatly in-
creased the number of homes 
included in flood zones.

Through the National Flood 
Insurance Program, created by 
Congress in 1968, FEMA works 
with private insurance compa-
nies to offer coverage to prop-
erty owners and renters. At 
the Lake, that coverage, which 
is mandatory for anyone with 
a federally backed mortgage, 
comes with premiums ranging 
from a few hundred dollars to 
several thousand, based on the 
risk of flood.

Dan Ralston, president of 

the Bagnell Dam Association of 
Realtors, said he knows of one 
house that owners can’t sell 
because their flood insurance 
runs $9,000 per year.

“I know of another property 
that needs $8,000 in landscap-
ing to bring it up out of flood 
plain.It’s ridiculous. FEMA is 
treating Lake of the Ozarks like 
it’s some raging river but as ev-
eryone knows, it’s not. Ameren 
can control this Lake.In the 
meeting with FEMA, Alan Sul-
livan (consulting engineer for 
Ameren) presented a break-
down showing that over the 
past 85 years this body of water 
has been controlled but I’m not 
sure what effect it had,” he said.

Camden County Com-
mission Kris Franken said 
although he doesn’t think 
FEMA will ever go back to the 
original map, he’s hopeful they 
will consider making changes 
– particularly in the Niangua 
watershed areas.

“The 664 elevation for the 
majority of the main lake is, in 
my opinion, accurate. I know 
that there are some structures 
that were impacted but I think 
if you look at some of the his-
torical numbers that Ameren 
has, based on control, 664 is 
probably pretty fair,” he said. 
“The Niangua Arm is of partic-
ular consideration – both Little 
and Big – because they really 
had massive adjustments to 
the flood plain elevations, es-
pecially when you get down-
stream of the West 54 Bridge.”

Franken explained that 
when looking at flood plain el-
evations, hydraulics are lever-
agedagainst hydrology.

“They look at the incom-
ing flow based on the 100-year 
event and how that is handled 
or dispersed throughout the 

watershed based on the physi-
cal topography of that water-
shed. They didn’t shoot any 
new elevations back there. We 
don’t know what they used but 
we are assuming they used old 
USGS topographical data that 
may be 30 years old or older. 
The inflow of water based on 
the event is a fairly academic 

calculation so the volume of 
water is pretty much undispu-
table. The issue you run into is 
when you’re calculating the ca-
pacity of that basin and its abil-
ity to convey that into the main 
channel,” he said, explaining 
that the greater the capacity of 
the “basin” or main channel, 
the slower the rise. “If you look 
at the flood rate maps, you’ll 
see they literally have 1-foot 
changes in elevation in some 
cases every quarter of a mile in 
channel flow. While you do get, 
in heavy rain events, phenom-
ena referred to as water stack-
ing, I think they’ve overstated 
that. Part of that is due to poor 
calculation of the capacity of 
the channel based on a lack of 
accurate data.”

Franken said he’s looking 
into the use of LIDAR (Light 
Detection and Ranging), a re-
mote sensing method used 
to examine the surface of the 
Earth, to prove FEMA’s calcu-
lations are wrong.

According to the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration, LIDAR is a re-

mote sensing method that uses 
light in the form of a pulsed 
laser to measure ranges (vari-
able distances) to the Earth. 
These light pulses—combined 
with other data recorded by 
the airborne system— gener-
ate precise, three-dimensional 
information about the shape of 
the Earth and its surface char-

acteristics.
A LIDAR instrument prin-

cipally consists of a laser, a 
scanner, and a specialized 
GPS receiver. Airplanes and 
helicopters are the most com-
monly used platforms for ac-
quiring LIDAR data over broad 
areas. Two types of LIDAR are 
topographic and bathymetric. 
Topographic LIDAR typically 
uses a near-infrared laser to 
map the land, while bathymet-
ric lidar uses water-penetrating 
green light to also measure sea-
floor and riverbed elevations. 

LIDAR systems allow scien-
tists and mapping profession-
als to examine both natural 
and manmade environments 
with accuracy, precision, and 
flexibility. NOAA scientists are 
using LIDAR to produce more 
accurate shoreline maps, make 
digital elevation models for 
use in geographic information 
systems, to assist in emergency 
response operations, and in 
many other applications.

“We could actually have that 
area flown. By concentrating 
on that Niangua watershed, 

both Big and Little, we can ob-
tain, down to 1-foot contours 
with good precision, which will 
allow for a more accurate cal-
culation of the volumetric ca-
pacity of that basin. That is key. 
I think we’ll find that they’ve 
understated the capacity of 
those channels,” Franken said. 
“However, LIDAR’s not cheap. 

I’m trying to get estimates on 
what it would cost to fly those 
panels. Once we get those dol-
lar figures put together, we’re 
going to try to put together 
a proposal to try to get with 
FEMA and the National Board 
of Realtors to partner with us to 
straighten this out.”

Further complicating mat-
ters is the way FEMA now looks 
at property. According to a lo-
cal surveyor FEMA previously 
looked only at the structure. 
If it was above base flood el-
evation, it was determined 
to be out of floodplain. Now, 
however, flood insurance is 
required, in many instances, 
for buildings occupying land 
that is touching floodplain - 
unless property owners can 
prove through a survey that 
the structure is elevated out of 
floodplain. FEMA also requires 
property owners to provide 
a Letter of Map Amendment 
(LOMA) to that effect.

LOMAs are required when 
lakefront properties are sold 
and for some banks, when they 
are refinanced.
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Harper Chapel Miss Fitz Shopping Extravaganza
Please mark your calendar for 

Saturday, May 31, 2014, 8 a.m. - 
3 p.m., for the 2nd Annual Miss 
Fitz Shopping Extravaganza 
“Fabulous Finds at Rummage 
Sale Prices”.  Items will be half-
priced after 1 p.m.  At last year’s 
successful event, Harper Chapel 

hosted 300 members of the com-
munity and produced $13,000.  

On the day of the event, shop-
pers will be given a map of the 
building, wherein they will find 
items generously donated by 
members and the community.  
Although they will pay rum-

mage sale prices, these items 
will have been washed, ironed, 
mended, scrubbed, oiled, 
cleaned and certified to be in 
working order by members of 
Harper Chapel United Method-
ist Church.

There will be rooms for: Chil-

dren's Items, Ladies' & Men's 
Summer Clothing, Man-Cave 
Area, Books, Vintage & Antique 
Items, Housewares, Garden 
Room, 5 & 10 Store for Children, 
Christmas & Holiday Decora-
tions, Teens and Costumes, Vin-
tage, Antiques and Furniture.

Package check will be avail-
able so that patrons can leisure-
ly shop and enjoy a cup of coffee 
and a muffin in the morning, 
and a prepared lunch 11 a.m. - 1 

p.m.
Harper Chapel will be ac-

cepting Items to be donated un-
til May 1, 2014, Monday - Friday, 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.  For large items 
please call the Church Office so 
that people will be available to 
assist.  No mattress sets, elec-
tronics, computer items, used 
pillows or white goods will be 
accepted.  For more informa-
tion, please contact the Church 
Office at 573-348-2617.

“Insurance Talk”
with Belinda Brenizer of 
Golden Rule Insurance

Are you prepared 
if your Paycheck 
STOPS?

Just imagine you are the bread-
winner of your household of your 
wife and two small children which 
count solely on your paycheck each 
week. You are responsible for your 
monthly bills including your mort-
gage, credit card, and household 
expenses. You are in a car wreck or 
a serious illness that keeps you from 
working for 7-8 months or longer. 
Your paycheck stops after 2 weeks 
as your personal or vacation time 
is up. What happens?  How to you 
pay your bills?

According to the lifehappen.org, 
50% of Americans can’t meet their 
expenses after just 1 month with-
out a paycheck. The sources for in-
come are few at that point. A lot of 
people think “I’ll just count on the 
government and go on disability”. 
According to the social security ad-
ministration, 65% of applicants are 
denied the fi rst time and average 
payments for the ones on disability 
are $1130 a month which is right 
at poverty level. It also takes 18-24 
months to work through the pro-
cess to get on it if accepted. 

At that point, disability insur-
ance is a “must have” to protect 
your income. Think of it as insurance 
for your paycheck! You insure your 
cars and homes, but your paycheck 
is vital to your families and your 
business daily needs. Disability in-
surance insures your income if you 
are unable to work because of ill-
ness or accidents. It insures you will 
continue to have income until you 
are able to come back to work both 
part time and fulltime depending on 
the policy.  

The cost of disability insurance is 
based upon the amount of income 

you need and the waiting period 
that you select. The longer the wait-
ing period you purchase the lower 
the cost of the insurance. You can 
purchase just short term policies 
for 6 months and/or long term dis-
ability up to lifetime. Another added 
benefi t of your policy is if you pay 
your premiums with after-tax dol-
lars the benefi ts from the insurance 
are income tax free. Also the cover-
age is portable if you change jobs 
it goes with you. If you are offered 
coverage under a group plan with 
your employer, it normally does 
not go with you but the rates are 
normally less under a group benefi t 
and depending on the employer 
could be partially or fully paid as 
an employee benefi t from the em-
ployer. 

A recent study, found that 68% 
of Americans say they need this 
coverage but only 30% carry it. We 
urge you to check out this vital in-
surance for both your personal and 
business needs. Don’t be without 
that paycheck!

Belinda Brenizer is a Certifi ed 
Insurance Counselor with the 
Golden Rule Insurance Agency in 
Osage Beach. She can be reached 
at 573-348-1731 or at Belinda@
goldenruleinsurance.com for addi-
tional comments or questions.

Belinda Brenizer, CIC
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TCLA plays hardball going after tourism dollar
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

There aren’t too many St. 
Louis Cardinals baseball fans 
that don’t recognize the voice of 
radio sportscaster Mike Shan-
non. Just as many are familiar 
with his famous “Shannonisms” 
like “Get up baby, get up.” How-
ever, this year those infamous 
sound bites will be followed by 
something altogether new – a 
30-second promotion for Lake 
of the Ozarks.

Here’s one example:
“There’s a long drive …way 

back … but it’s not to center 
field. It’s right down the fair-
way at one of the 15 champi-
onship golf courses at Central 
Missouri’s beautiful Lake of the 
Ozarks. You deserve a break so 
make plans now to relax and un-
wind at the Lake of the Ozarks 
and don’t forget to bring your 
clubs. Visit funlake.com or call 
800-funlake to start planning 
your vacation today. That’s fun-
lake.com. Produced in coopera-
tion with the Missouri Division 
of Tourism.”

Jim Divincen, executive di-
rector of the Tri-County Lodg-
ing Association (TCLA) said the 
TCLA is contracting with the 
St. Louis Cardinals radio net-
work to purchase 164, 30-sec-
ond commercials that will be 
produced by Mike Shannon. He 
said the first round of ads will 
start in July with three or four 
radio spots airing per game.

“Then August 1 thru 20, we’re 
running two spots per game. 
We’ll kick them back up again 
next May. We’re going to try to 
keep those commercials where 
visitors have the greatest poten-
tial to visit with their families,” 
he told the Osage Beach Board 
of Aldermen at their April 17 
meeting. “In addition, we have 
home game, pre-game Super-
tron video board commercials 
and we’ll have opportunity to 
do 2-to-3-minute lines Lake 
Ozark on-air. In addition, every 
pre-season game is a value-add-
ed buy. The St. Louis Cardinals 
network is a lot bigger than I 
thought it was – and I listen to 
their games quite a bit. They 
have 3.3 million listeners per 
game in nine states on 111 dif-
ferent radio stations - 52 of those 
are AM and 59 are FM.”

To make it happen, the 
TCLAappliedfor $255,000 in 
matching funds with the Mis-
souri Division of Tourism for a 
$510,000 total advertising buy. 

The money will also be used 

to purchase ads on a digital 
billboard that, with 421,657 im-
pressions per week, promises 
the single highest number of 

impressions in the Kansas City 
area. 

“The billboard is located 
approximately 6 miles south 
of the financial district in the 
downtown area on Interstate 
35 right before you get to the 
635 turnoff. It’s a southbound, 
right read digital board. This 
really ensures us the highest 
demographics we can get in the 
Kansas City market. We’re go-
ing to pick up 63rdStreet, 75th, 
95th, 103rd, College Boulevard, 
121st all the way out to Olathe. 
Often times, in the 4 to 5 o’clock 
rush hour, people will be going 
2, 3 or maybe 5 miles per hour,” 
Divincen said, adding that with 
the buy, theTCLA will be guar-
anteed 1,426, 8-second digital 
reads on the billboard per day. 
“Based on the contract, there’s a 
max of seven different custom-
ers but an unlimited number of 
creative ads that we can run on 
that board.”

Some of those ads are being 
created as a result of the TCLA’s 
advertising effectiveness study 
conducted last year. Divincen 
said based on 1,000 responses 
from people in St. Louis, Kansas 
City, Springfield and Branson, 
Lake of the Ozarks was voted 
the top destination for boating 
and water activities; second for 
scenic beauty; and third as the 
best place to relax and unwind. 
To play off those impressions, 
the TCLA will be conducting 
another billboard photo shoot 
that will include boating scenes, 
photos of couples holding hands 
watching the sunset – “what 
visitors are telling us are the key 
attributes of the Lake,” he said.

Because grant applicants 
who havelocal partners score 

higher, Divincen has been 
meeting with government enti-
ties to discuss the program and 
ask for financial contributions. 

He promised Osage Beach a 
good return on the investment, 
stating that recent research 
showed that every $1 invested in 
advertising resulted in $123 in 
new incremental revenue. 

To date, he has garnered sup-
port to the tune of $5,500. Cam-
den County, which represents 
close to 80 percent of all lodg-
ing tax collected, gave $2,500. 
Miller County, which represents 

13 to 15 percent of all lodging 
tax collected, gave $1,000. At the 
meeting, Osage Beach aldermen 
voted unanimously to contrib-

ute $2,000. In return, they will 
receive 285, 8-second spots per 
day on the billboards.

Divincen said he was asked 
how the TCLA can commit 
funds to advertising when they 
don’t even know what their ap-
propriation level is going to be.

“The problem is – we submit 
the application May 1. We don’t 
find out until the first week of 
June whether we get the funds 

or not. Meanwhile, we have to 
buy the advertising for July and 
August because the insertion 
dates are April and May. As long 

as the program exists, one of our 
goals is to maximize the amount 
of matching funds. Let’s face it – 
our number one competitor is 
Branson. They’re at $12 million. 
We’re not a Branson but we have 
about a million five to spend. 
We have to maintain our mar-
ket share here at the Lake. That’s 
what we’ve got to deal with so 
we have to match those funds,” 
he said.

$25From

per person

Fly! 

573-302-0022

6
different 

tours

Ride
in a helicopter!

Located in the Paul’s Supermarket Shopping Center Business 54 & HH - Lake Ozark
Visit us online at www.lakeozarkhelicopters.com

Whether you just want to say you’ve ridden in a helicopter, take a 
romantic fl ight, or get an aerial view of the historic Ha Ha Tonka Castle, 
we’ve got a tour to suit you!

Customized, sunset and commercial 
fl ights also available.  
Call for more information!

Call
573-302-0022Fly! 

Because the city of Osage Beach partnered with the Tri-County Lodging Association on its marketing efforts, ads like this one will be appearing 
on the most-watched electronic billboard in the Kansas City area.
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LEASING
AVAILABLE

(573) 873-5599 

*Call us for detailsComplete VOIP
phone systems

NEW
6 Station 
Telephone System

$69*

$899*$899*

for as
little as

for as
little as

per/mo.

Thrive and survive seasonal sales 
cycles through good planning

Some small businesses own-
ers live for “Black Friday” in No-
vember, the time when holiday 
shopping shifts into high gear. 
Others, including many of our 
businesses at the Lake of the 
Ozarks, count the weeks to Me-
morial Day, when the promise of 
summer will have families and 
other vacationers on the go.

Small businesses dependent 
on seasonal sales cycles know 
well the implications of their in-
herent “feast or famine” environ-
ment. The high times, though 
hectic, are also highly profitable. 
Slow periods, however, can com-
pound the stress of surviving 
until the next sales uptick. But 
these businesses also have the 
advantage of planning ahead to 
better manage the good and not-
so-good sides of the cycle.

As finances are critical any 
time of the year, a conservative 
approach to budgeting will pro-
vide an extra measure of safety 
in the event your busy season 
results fall short of expectations. 
Create a special cash reserve ac-
count dedicated for off-season 

expenses, and make minimum 
contributions on a weekly ba-
sis. (If you can contribute more, 
all the better.) Many banks of-
fer automatic transfers between 
accounts to do this function for 
you.  It may also be helpful to 
have a financial plan in place for 
a “worst-case” scenario.

If you do see the need for ad-
ditional financing to bridge 
off-season cash flow fall-offs, 
consider CAPLines, a special 
SBA-backed short-term loan 
program designed to help quali-
fied small businesses meet 
short-term and cyclical working 
capital needs such as financing 
specific contracts, purchasing 
inventory, property construction 
or rehabilitation, and short-term 
working capital.  Details on CA-
PLine programs are available at 
www.sba.gov/content/caplines.

Seasonal business owners 
also typically expect to make 
up for the long hours when the 
sales cycle wanes. But don’t al-
low these stresses to take a toll 
on your physical and mental 
health. Hiring temporary work-

ers is a good way to avoid burn-
out and ensure top-quality cus-
tomer service. Also have a plan 
for managing your time as things 
wind down, and to ramp up in 
advance of the next cycle.

And though seasons come and 
go, don’t assume your customers 
will too. Keep in touch with them 
throughout the year with well-
timed e-mail newsletters or ads, 
or a blog. They may not be ready 
to buy December holiday gifts in 
May or make beach restaurant 
reservations in November, but 
keeping them abreast of new 
product or menu offerings, facil-
ity improvements, or just a note 
to say hi will keep your business 
uppermost in their minds when 
it is time to spend seasonal dol-
lars.

To learn more about operat-
ing a seasonal business, contact 
SCORE “Mentors to America’s 
Small Business.” SCORE is a non-
profit organization of more than 
12,000 volunteers who provide 
free, confidential business men-
toring and training workshops to 
small business owners.  For more 

information contact the Lake of 
the Ozarks SCORE Chapter at 
www.LakeoftheOzarks.SCORE.

org, by e-mail at admin.0493@
scorevolunteer.org or call 573-
346-5441.
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Managing Rental Property
with Russell Burdette of 
Your Lake Vacation 

Do Looks Matter?
Most vacationers begin their vaca-

tion planning on line.  In fact statistics 
show that 90% of vacationers search 
on line for a hotel/motel or vacation 
home or condominium.  Since we all 
know that a picture is worth a thou-
sand words, you better make sure 
that your pictures say a lot about your 
property and say it in a positive way.  I 
have seen way too many pictures that 
should never have been posted on the 
internet.  Instead of attracting poten-
tial guests they do just the opposite!

Our own internal research has 
shown that the more pictures, virtual 
tours and videos that you have for a 
property, the more guests will look at 
a property and it really helps them to 
narrow down their selection.  If one 
property has only four pictures and a 
similar property has 20 pictures and 
a virtual tour then the property with 
more pictures and a tour will usually 
get chosen by the guest.  They want to 
know what they are getting and not 
get “surprised” when they arrive at 
the property.

 Your pictures should always be 
current.  Anytime something changes 
you need to have your pictures up-
dated.  There is nothing worse than a 
guest arriving to their rental property 
and then fi nding out that the pictures 
were 10 years old and their dream 
vacation has now turned into a night-
mare.

    I once had a lady walk into my 
offi ce almost in tears.  She had ar-
rived at her rental and found an old 
washing machine sitting in the front 
yard, weeds over a foot tall, deck fall-
ing off the house and everything was 
old.  She said that the pictures of the 
“nice” home they were supposed to 
be renting were obviously taken quite 
some time ago.  We showed her some 

of our homes on line in our offi ce and 
she was able to pick a home and enjoy 
her vacation.

That is not what someone wants 
in their vacation rental experience and 
by having great, up to date pictures 
and an accurate description of what 
the property offers, you will avoid this 
problem.  In addition make sure that 
your property is in good repair, every-
thing is working and that it is clean.  
There is nothing worse than a guest 
walking in and fi nding light bulbs 
burned out, appliances not working 
and that the property looks like no 
one has cleaned it in a couple of years.

To avoid these problems we sug-
gest the following; make sure your 
photos are current, ensure they are a 
good representation of your property, 
use your best photos (not fuzzy, or out 
of focus) and do a walk through after 
the cleaning but before the guest ar-
rives, to ensure everything is clean and 
in good working order.

Russell Burdette is the owner of 
Your Lake Vacation, a professional 
vacation rental management company 
at the Lake of the Ozarks since 1986.  
If you would like more info on rent-
ing your home or condo as a vacation 
rental, please call 573-365-3367 or 
e-mail russell@yourlakevacation.com. 

Russell Burdette

Your Hometown bank since 1905 

      Camdenton      Camdenton 54 Branch      Osage Beach       Sunrise Beach       Lake Ozark 
    573-346-3311           573-317-9317     573-348-3171       573-374-9500     573-365-4212 

Dedicated to our Customers, Committed to the Future, 

Your Lake Vacation
4571 Osage Beach Parkway, Suite A • Osage Beach, MO 65065
573-365-3367 • 877-284-0267 • www.yourlakevacation.com
www.knollsresort.com • www.lazydaysrentals.com

Vacation Rental Management
Serving the Lake since 1986

Over 100 vacation homes and condos 
located in Osage Beach, Lake Ozark, 
Horseshoe Bend, Laurie and on the 

North Shore.

Now in our new location at 4571 Osage 
Beach Parkway, Suite A next to Vista 
Grande across from the outlet mall.

Give us a 

call and we will 

be glad to tell you 

how you can put 

your property to 

work for you!
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RISKY BEHAVIOR
In the winter of 1936 Lake 

of the Ozarks froze completely 
over from the dam to Warsaw 
with ice eight inches thick yet 
there were many thin spots 
and Union Electric continued 
to pull water from the lake, 
creating even larger gaps be-
low the ice. During this period 
people not only ice skated on 
the Lake but drove cars on 
the Lake. Some broke through 
in deep water and two young 
men barely escaped drowning 
as their car sank into 40 feet of 
water. 

The accompanying photo, 
circa mid-1930s, photogra-
pher unknown, shows a group 
of people standing below the 
dam at the west end when the 
fl ood gates were open, watch-
ing the thundering waterfall. 
The photo is an example of 
another type of risky behavior 
people engaged in when the 
dam and Lake were new. Note, 
there is no substantial barrier 
between the bystanders and 
the water, not even a fence, 
and should one of them fall 
over the wall it would mean 

instant drowning. In addition, 
there is a small child at center 
left who doesn’t appear to be 
closely watched and no one 
has ahold of her!

There are concrete pedes-
tals separating  the spillways at 
their base that extend out into 
the water  perhaps six feet and 
they are often exposed when 
the river below the dam is low.  
I have a 1930s photo of people 
actually standing on the ped-
estals fi shing when the fl ood 
gates were not open, but it was 
still risky behavior. During the 
early 1930s people would often 
boat right up to the base of the 
dam to fi sh. Today, there is a 
cable that warns  people away 
but I have seen fi shermen ig-
nore the cable and sign where 
it comes up onto the bank near 
the display area below the dam 
at the east end. People still en-
gage in risky behavior. �

This historical sketch is from 
the collection of H. Dwight 
Weaver. He is the author of six 
books on the history of Lake of 
the Ozarks.

The author’s latest book on 
Lake history – Images of Ameri-

ca, Osage Beach – is now locally 
available and is a pictorial his-
tory of Osage Beach from 1880 
to 1980. 

Weaver’s book “A Pictorial 
Guide to Ha Ha Tonka State 
Park” contains more than 300 
photos of the park, which in-
clude all of the park’s signifi -
cant natural and man-made 
features along its trails and 
boardwalks.

Contact him at: dwightweav-
er@charter.net or call 573-365-
1171. Visit www.lakeoftheo-
zarksbooks.
com to 
obtain more 
information 
or to pur-
chase one of 
his books on 

GLIMPSES OF THE LAKE’S PAST With Dwight Weaver

Market brings fresh foods from local farmers
While most Missourians 

hunkered down through an es-
pecially bitter winter, wonder-
ing whether they would ever 
see anything green again, de-
termined farmers throughout 
the region were coaxing verdant 
sprouts in shallow flats—al-
ready preparing for a new mar-
ket season.

On Saturday, May 3, Osage 
Beach Farmers Market will once 
again host many of these farm-
ers, food producers, and arti-
sans, in the market’s Opening 
Day.

Mark Zickefoose runs Bear 
Hollow Farms; he has been with 
Osage Beach Farmers Market 
from the beginning. Zickefoose 
says his farm has no “off-sea-
son.” In November and Decem-
ber, green onions, salad greens, 
turnips and radishes are sown 
in the warmth of his high tunnel 
(greenhouse). By January, he’s 
sowing beets and carrots, and 
he starts seeds for later-season 
plants.

Divine Scents Soap Compa-
ny sells hand-crafted soap and 
bath products at the market, and 
owner RuthAnn Matthews says 
her offseason has been busy as 

she developed new products in-
cluding liquid soap, deodorant, 
and a sugar scrub. Matthews 
says she is also teaming up with 
a non-profit organization, Lov-
ing Soap Project, which teaches 
women how to make soap in un-

derdeveloped countries. She will 
be focusing on bringing soap-
making to orphanages in Hon-
duras with the goal of reducing 
hygiene-related sickness, with 
all proceeds from one line of 
Divine Scents products helping 

fund that project.
Now in its third year, Osage 

Beach Farmers Market is locat-
ed at Stone Crest Mall, behind 
Starbucks, and is held between 
9 a.m. – 1 p.m., every Saturday 
from May through October.

New to the market this year 
is the “Li’l Locavores” kids 
club. Market Manager Nathan 
Bechtold explains the club is 
open to children ages 6–12 and 
is a way of teaching them where 
food comes from and how it’s 
grown. Every week, “Li’l Lo-
cavores” will stamp a Market 
Passport when they show up at 
the market. If they attend more 
than 50 percent of the markets 
for the season, they’ll receive a 
prize on the last day in October. 
Li’l Locavores will also receive 
$2 in wooden coins every week 
to spend at the market. And ev-
ery market day will feature a fun 
kids’ activity focusing on food 
and farming.

While kids join in Li’l Loca-
vore fun, Bechtold says parents 
can browse for what’s fresh. “Al-
most every week, you find some-
thing new,” he said. “Because all 
this food is raised locally, you get 
the chance to practice ‘seasonal 

eating.’ So you’re not going to 
find blueberries in October. But 
when you buy them at the mar-
ket in June, they’re so fresh, and 
then when they’re done, some-
thing else is starting to produce.”

He says that, while it may be 
impractical for most people to 
truly eat “seasonally,” making 
the choice to buy what is lo-
cally in season helps the local 
economy and the food system. 
“You’re reducing how much stuff 
gets shipped in from all over the 
place. That kind of system is just 
unsustainable,” he said, point-
ing to one study that estimates: 
“the average American meal 
travels about 1,500 miles from 
farm to plate.” (http://www.
cuesa.org/learn/how-far-does-
your-food-travel-get-your-plate)

At Osage Beach Farmers Mar-
ket, every food item must have 
been grown, raised, or produced 
within a 100-mile radius of the 
market.

“That means the tomato 
you’re eating was probably 
picked last night,” Bechtold said. 
“And you can taste the differ-
ence.”

Find out more at www.osage-
beachfarmersmarket.com.

Photo by Osage Beach Farmers Market. Ripe strawberries are a sweet 
seasonal treat at Osage Beach Farmers Market. The 2013 market fea-
tured blueberries, raspberries, blackberries, and sour cherries, too.
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Mortgage $ense
with Michael Lasson of First 
State Bank Mortgage 

Loan Approval 
Process

Many people fi nd themselves 
overwhelmed with the home fi nanc-
ing process, as your Lake of the 
Ozarks Mortgage Lender,  it is my job 
to ensure that you receive the best 
loan for your situation as quickly and 
easily as possible!

Here’s an overview of the loan 
application process

STEP ONE - Pre-Approval  Call 
me fi rst.  Why?  By giving me some 
general fi nancial information, I can 
help you determine how much you 
will be able to borrow.  Having a 
pre-approved mortgage loan could 
give you more power when you’re 
looking for a  home and negotiating 
the purchase price.  I will also review 
your credit report and evaluate your 
debt-to-income ratio.  This informa-
tion will allow you to make an edu-
cated choice for your future fi nancial 
security.

STEP TWO - Application & Pro-
cessing  When you’ve made your 
decision on a home or property and 
have a contract with the Seller, the 
next step is to complete your loan 
application.  I try to make this pro-
cess very simple by allowing you to 
complete this process online or in 
our offi ce.  If you choose to do it 
online, you select “Full Application” 
from Apply Now drop-down menu 
on the left sidebar of my website and 
complete the application.  For those 
clients that are not comfortable 
completing their application, we will 
set up a time that is convenient and 
complete the process in our offi ce.

STEP THREE - Loan Approval, 
Funding & Closing Your Real Estate 

Agent or the Seller will designate 
an Escrow/Title Company to handle 
the funding of your loan, along with 
many other factors which make your 
purchase go smoothly.  The Loan 
Closing is an exciting meeting where 
you will complete the fi nal paper-
work to purchase the home from 
the seller, sign your mortgage docu-
ments and receive the deed and keys 
to your new home!  We will coordi-
nate with the escrow team and you’ll 
sign the fi nal papers at their offi ce.

I would love the opportunity to 
help you manage your Lake of the 
Ozarks Mortgage Loan or refi nance.  
Give me a call at (573) 746-7211 or 
send me an email at mlasson@fsbfi -
nancial.com with any questions you 
may have!!

For Lake area news, resources 
and tips on fi nancial services, please 
LIKE my Facebook Page, Follow me 
on Twitter or Connect on LinkedIn 

Michael Lasson
Sr. Residential Mortgage Lender
NMLS #: 493712
2265 Bagnell Dam Blvd, Suite B
PO Box 1449
Lake Ozark, MO 65049
Direct:  (573) 746-7211
Cell: (573) 216-7258
Fax:(573) 693-9141

Entertainment venue parking 
issues could be thing of past

By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland
In an attempt to alleviate 

parking problems along Bit-
tersweet Road, especially on 
holiday weekends when tourists 
flock to the area, Gary Prewitt 
is attempting to build a satellite 
parking lot for Shady Gators Wa-
terfront Bar and Grill and Lazy 
Gators.

The 6-acre tract is located 
along Bittersweet between 
Anemone and Primrose roads, 
about a ½ mile away from the 
entertainment venue. In order to 
build the lot, Prewitt requested 
B-2 zoning on the ground. Due to 
some confusion over the bound-
ary of the Village of Four Sea-
sons, the property was skipped 
over during the initial map-
ping by the county. He and his 
brother, Andy Prewitt, presented 
a proposal for the lot, as well as 
for resort-style rental cabins, 
in March. In April, the Camden 
County Planning Commission 
recommended approval for both 
projects, with some stipulations.

The measure moved on to the 
Camden County Commission-
ers, who, after another public 
hearing, will vote on whether 
the zoning should be allowed. 
That action is tentatively sched-
uled for May 22.

If he gets approval, Prewitt 
said he will pave the lot, which 
should provide parking spaces 
for several hundred vehicles. 
It will be illuminated with di-
rectional lighting; surrounded 
by a berm and separated from 
neighboring homes by a natural 
wooded area. Prewitt also said 
he plans to increase his shuttle 
fleet in order to more quickly 
serve those who are heading 
to and from the entertainment 
spot in an attempt to keep them 
from walking in the street and 
on yards. Security personnel 
will also be on hand to police the 

lot and deal with unruly party-
ers. If zoning is also approved on 
the cabins, a small convenience 
store similar to those operated 
in state parks, a check-in station 
and security office will also be 
built on the lot.

While some have expressed 
support for the move, others 
have fought it.

Patty Cravens, a resident of 
Imperial Point, which sits across 
the cove from Shady Gators, is 
part of the latter group. She at-
tended the Village of Four Sea-
sons Board of Trustees meeting 
in April to look for support.

“I’m speaking on behalf of 
the neighbors. Several months 
ago we asked you to go on re-
cord against the zoning but you 
wouldn’t. I’m urging you to re-
consider. We don’t need another 
parking lot,” she told the board.

However, several trustees ex-
plained that because the prop-
erty was outside Village limits, 
they had no right to either sup-
port or condemn the project.

After the meeting, Cpl. Jimmy 
Elkins with the Camden County 
Sheriff’s Office disagreed with 
Cravens’ assessment of the need.

“On holiday weekends, the 
crowds overflow the overflow lot. 
Then people start parking on the 
shoulders, which is against the 
law. There has definitely been a 
shortage of parking so, strictly 
from a law enforcement stand-
point, we hope that the parking 
lot gets approved,” he said.

For the past several years, 
parking has been an issue for 
the entertainment hot spots 
at the end of Bittersweet Road 
on Horseshoe Bend. In 2007, a 
year after Memorial Day par-
tiers turned Bittersweet into a 
2,000-vehicle, half-mile-long 
parking lot, the Camden County 
Commission adopted an ordi-
nance prohibiting parking in 

certain designated areas. At that 
time, Horseshoe Bend Special 
Road District crews posted ap-
proximately 30 “No Parking” 
signs along portions of Bitter-
sweet Road, Sweet William and 
other streets in the area and the 
Lake Ozark Fire Protection Dis-
trict designated many of those 
streets as “fire lanes,” hoping to 
keep the roads open in case of an 
emergency.

That seemed to work until 
2012 when Camden on the Lake 
began charging a $20 fee for 
parking on their satellite lot. 

Previously, both venues had 
shared the lot, located across 
from Anemone Road. However, 
Camden management said their 
business had grown to the point 
where they needed every space 
just to serve their own custom-
ers. In return for the parking fee, 
Camden provided a voucher of 
equal value to be redeemed in 
the restaurant, bar or gift shop. 
However, many chose not to pay 
the fee and they began to park 
on private property once again. 
To avoid being ticketed for their 
illegal parking, the partyers sim-
ply broke the “No Parking” signs 
off at ground level or yanked 
them out of the ground and 
tossed them on nearby yards or 
into the woods. 

To combat the problem, the 
Camden County prosecuting 
attorney rewrote the existing 
parking ordinance to allow large 
signs to be posted at each end of 
designated “No Parking” zones, 
rather than along the roads in 
those zones. Taking it one step 
further, the Horseshoe Bend 
Special Road District painted 
“No Parking” warnings on the 
roadways around Camden on 
the Lake and Shady and Lazy 
Gators, where illegal parking has 
been a problem.

Work on a pro-
posed 6-acre parking 
lot near the end of 
Bittersweet Road has 
been put on hold until 
the Camden County 
Commission rules on 
zoning request made 
by developer and res-
taurateur Gary Pre-
witt. Nancy Zoellner-
Hogland photo.

PRECISION
AUTO & TIRE SERVICE LLC
Complete Auto Repair & Fleet Management

WWW.PRECISIONAUTOANDTIRE.COM
348-2233348-2233

OSAGE BEACH MO
1024 INDUSTRIAL DR.
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Building an effective 
web presence
with Mike Waggett, 
MSW Interactive Designs LLC

The New 
Google Maps

Google rolled out its newest 
version of Google Maps a couple of 
months ago. 

If you have been to Google Maps 
recently, you should have noticed 
some pretty dramatic changes in the 
way it looks.  We thought we would 
highlight some of the new features in 
this month’s article.

Google Maps now has a 
completely revamped user interface 
that makes some functionality much 
easier than before.   If you are using a 
desktop/laptop computer, you will see 
the search bar at the top left corner of 
the screen. 

You can type in a locality or zip 
code that will center the map on the 
area you are searching.  You can then 
select “explore this area” and then 
search for whatever you are looking 
for.  Depending on your search, 
Google will display results as different 
icons on the map. 

By selecting the icon, you can 
see the “business card” contact 
info, reviews, website, and have the 
ability to “save” this result or fi nd 
directions to the business. Most 
people want driving directions, but 
there is also options to get directions 
via walking, bicycle, fl ying or by public 
transportation.

Another nice option available can 
be found by clicking on the different 
street view options on the bottom 
right of the map.  There are options to 
view terrain and a new 3D option that 
is pretty cool.  You can get these views 
by selecting “Pegman”, the yellow 
person icon, and then highlighted 
places on the map.  Give it a try!

Other features of the new Google 
Maps:
• New images, photo tours and 

interior photography
• New routing and directions to 

multiple destinations

• You can now make reservations 
at airlines, and restaurants – 
very nice new  feature!

• Hotel booking – very nice new 
feature!

• Better public transit information
• Inclusion of ratings/reviews
• Enhanced personalization and 

social content
• Waze traffi c updates – Waze 

is a popular traffi c conditions 
social media program 
(www.waze.com) 

The new Google Maps is also very 
mobile friendly and has unique mobile 
functionality that we will talk about in 
another article.  The bottom line for 
businesses…if you don’t have an 
accurate and verifi ed business places 
listing, the new Google Maps will not 
help you very much.  If you need help 
getting this setup correctly or getting 
your business location mapped 
properly …give us a call!

Follow MSW Interactive Designs
Twitter: @PutTheWebToWork
Facebook: http://Facebook.com/
putthewebtowork
Blog: http://put-the-web-to-work.
blogspot.com 
Mike Waggett, MSW Interactive 
Designs LLC ~ We put the web to 
work for you! 573-552-8403
www.PutTheWebToWork.com

Mike Waggett 

Your Lake of the 
Ozark’s Magazine. 
Promoting its businesses, 

community and the people 
who are making it happen.
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Brad Krantz
Krantz Insurance Group
2820 Bagnell Dam Blvd
Suite 5B • Lake Ozark, MO 65049
Offi ce: (573) 964-6860
Cell: (573) 216-2297

www.krantzinsurance.com
AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • LIFE

We work with you to build the 
insurance program that meets your 
individual and business needs
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American Made Aluminum Railing
for Homes and Condominiums

Factory Direct  •  Contractor Discount
Easily Installed  •  20 Year Warranty
Powder Coated  •  5 Stocking Colors

DURABLE MAINTENANCE-FREE RAILINGS 

Call Us Today 563-676-9124

Windjammer 
Condominiums

Lake of the Ozarks

Premium Control Systems 
Offered by HydroHoist

HydroHoist Marine Group, 
the leader in the boat lift indus-
try, has launched the latest in 
technology and expanded its 
line of control options.  

“We are excited to offer user-
friendly and technologically 
advanced control options to our 
customers,” said HydroHoist 
marine Group President & CEO, 
Mick Webber.

“All have proven performance 
and durability, which is what 
our customers have come to ex-
pect from HydroHoist.”

HydroLaunch™ is the latest 
in the HydroHoist control sys-
tem series and includes push 
button operation with manual 
and automatic controls.  It is ca-
pable of operating most brands 
of hydropneumatic style boat 
lifts, which are intended to be 
controlled with one air valve.  
The HydroLaunch™ includes 
leak detection, auto correction 
and comes with a 500 foot range 
remote control.  It also features 
an optional capability of turning 
dock lights on and off within the 
same 500 feet range.  

“Another outstanding feature 
on the HydroLaunch transmit-
ter is it is waterproof; it is her-
metically sealed and floats, so 

dropping it into water will not 
be detrimental to its life,” ex-
plained Webber.

The Push Button control 
package uses automatic valves, 
eliminating the need for han-
dles and levers. One button to 
lift, one to lower and one to stop 
makes using the lift effortless 
and eliminates operator error.  
Two, three and four valves can 
be incorporated into the multi-
valve control unit.  This unit can 
be ordered as an option, using 
each valve for additional boats 
or PWC lift.

The Standard control pack-
age offers a smaller footprint for 
increased room and better ac-
cess on the dock.  

“Its patented design offers 
less noise and the fastest launch 
time in the industry while in-
creasing the life of the boat lift 
motor,” Webber said.

The standard control package 
operates with the flip of a switch 
and a turn of the handle.

HydroHoist Marine Group 
was founded in 1964 in Cla-
remore, Oklahoma and is cel-
ebrating 50 years in the boat lift 
industry.  To learn more about 
HydroHoist products visit, www.
boatlift.com.
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A Division of First State Bank of St. Charles
NMLS # 41668

Visit us at our NEW OFFICEin the John Elliott Interiors Building across from J.B. Hook’s

...But the same award-winning service!
Your  Trusted Lake Lender  has a NEW LOCATION...

Michael Lasson
(573) 302-0909

NMLS # 493712

2265 Bagnell Dam Blvd.
Lake Ozark, MO 65049

573-365-LOAN | www.fsb�nancial.com

Mike Ogle
(573) 302-0080

NMLS # 231620

Bob O’Steen
(573) 746-7214

NMLS # 332983

We’re proud to introduce our newest lender-
Bob O’Steen! 

We Do Laundry!
Drop-off wash and 

fold service available M-F

Visit us at www.beach-laundry.com 
for specials and coupons!

Best laundry 
at the Lake 
since 2001

Do you own a business? 
Call us for commercial 
account information

We have extra large washers 
and dryers to SAVE you TIME 

and MONEY.

Come and enjoy our 
smoke free environment

5151 Osage Beach Pkwy
 In the Grand Glaize Shopping Center

Behind 1st Nat’l Bank

573-302-0220

$25From

per personFly! 

573-302-00226
different 

tours

Ride
in a helicopter!

Located in the Paul’s Supermarket 
Shopping Center 
Business 54 & HH 
Lake Ozark

Whether you just want to say you’ve ridden in 
a helicopter, take a romantic fl ight, or get an 
aerial view of the historic Ha Ha Tonka Castle, 
we’ve got a tour to suit you!

Customized, sunset and commercial fl ights 
also available.  Call 573-302-0022 for more 
information.

Call
573-302-0022Fly! 

The Lake West Chamber of Commerce welcomed All Shores Electric 
into their membership with a ribbon cutting on Thursday, April 10th! 
Contact Don and the All Shores crew at 573-480-5685! Pictured:  
Back Row – Howard Halbadel, Chamber Ambassador; John Hofmann, 
Chamber Ambassador; Gary Smith, Chamber Ambassador; Stanley 
Field, Chamber Ambassador; Karen Arnold, US Bank; John Wheeler, 
Preferred Land Title – Chamber Board Member; Connie Lowe, 
Chamber Ambassador. Front Row – Judy Smith, Chamber Ambassador; 
Karie Maasen, Chamber Executive Director; Sue Hofmann, Chamber 
Ambassador; Keith Bennett, All Shores Electric; Don Doyle, Owner 
All Shores Electric; Zach Doyle, All Shores Electric; Liz Brown, Mills 
& Sons Insurance – Chamber Board Member; Ellen Bozich, Chamber 
Membership Director

Shining Stars Preschool
Accepting Applications

Shining Stars Preschool 
at Harper Chapel United 
Methodist Church in Osage 
Beach is now accepting 
registrations for Fall 
enrollment. The three and four 
year olds (children 3 by August 
1st) meet on Tuesday and 
Thursday mornings from 8:30-
11:30. The four and five year 
olds (children 4 by August 1st) 
meet on Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday from 8:30-11:30 or 8:30-
2:30. 

We believe a caring, 
nurturing environment is the 
framework for children to learn 
socialization and cognitive 
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Facial Designs
Permanent cosmetics won’t smear, smudge or 
run, and allow individuals to wake up, shower, 
exercise, swim, work, or go to bed always look-
ing your best.

Permanent cosmetics is the art of creating de-
signs that resemble makeup, such as eyeliner, 
eyebrows or lip color. It is also used to camou-
flage surgical scars and to restore the breast’s 
areola following reconstruction surgeries.

Marilyn Rustand is a Certified Permanent Cos-
metic Professional and Trainer. She opened her 
own clinic in 2001 and quickly became a re-
spected leader in her industry. Facial Designs is 
the only school of permanent cosmetics in Mis-
souri that is Certified by the State of Missouri. 

Marilyn is a Lifetime member of the Society of 
Permanent Cosmetic Professionals, the world’s 
largest international organization for her pro-
fession.  She has a passion for the industry and 
is dedicated to excellence in her trade.  Marilyn 
is referred, preferred and highly recommended 
by several physicians and plastic surgeons in 
Missouri.  

Facial Designs  |  573-216-5051 
4732 Osage Beach Pkwy, Suite G 
Osage Beach, MO 65065  
www.facialdesigns.com

Specializing In:
*Permanent Lip Color

*Permanent Eyeliner

*Permanent Eyebrows

Facial Designs
Permanent cosmetics won’t smear, smudge or 
run, and allow individuals to wake up, shower, 
exercise, swim, work, or go to bed always look-
ing your best.

Permanent cosmetics is the art of creating de-
signs that resemble makeup, such as eyeliner, 
eyebrows or lip color. It is also used to camou-
flage surgical scars and to restore the breast’s 
areola following reconstruction surgeries.

Marilyn Rustand is a Certified Permanent Cos-
metic Professional and Trainer. She opened her 
own clinic in 2001 and quickly became a re-
spected leader in her industry. Facial Designs is 
the only school of permanent cosmetics in Mis-
souri that is Certified by the State of Missouri. 

Marilyn is a Lifetime member of the Society of 
Permanent Cosmetic Professionals, the world’s 
largest international organization for her pro-
fession.  She has a passion for the industry and 
is dedicated to excellence in her trade.  Marilyn 
is referred, preferred and highly recommended 
by several physicians and plastic surgeons in 
Missouri.  

Facial Designs  |  573-216-5051 
4732 Osage Beach Pkwy, Suite G 
Osage Beach, MO 65065  
www.facialdesigns.com

Specializing In:
*Permanent Lip Color

*Permanent Eyeliner

*Permanent Eyebrows

4732 Osage Beach Pkwy, Suite G
Osage Beach, MO 65065
www.facialdesigns.com

Facial Designs
Permanent Cosmetics

573-216-5051

Facial Designs
Permanent cosmetics won’t smear, smudge or 
run, and allow individuals to wake up, shower, 
exercise, swim, work, or go to bed always look-
ing your best.

Permanent cosmetics is the art of creating de-
signs that resemble makeup, such as eyeliner, 
eyebrows or lip color. It is also used to camou-
flage surgical scars and to restore the breast’s 
areola following reconstruction surgeries.

Marilyn Rustand is a Certified Permanent Cos-
metic Professional and Trainer. She opened her 
own clinic in 2001 and quickly became a re-
spected leader in her industry. Facial Designs is 
the only school of permanent cosmetics in Mis-
souri that is Certified by the State of Missouri. 

Marilyn is a Lifetime member of the Society of 
Permanent Cosmetic Professionals, the world’s 
largest international organization for her pro-
fession.  She has a passion for the industry and 
is dedicated to excellence in her trade.  Marilyn 
is referred, preferred and highly recommended 
by several physicians and plastic surgeons in 
Missouri.  

Facial Designs  |  573-216-5051 
4732 Osage Beach Pkwy, Suite G 
Osage Beach, MO 65065  
www.facialdesigns.com

Specializing In:
*Permanent Lip Color

*Permanent Eyeliner

*Permanent Eyebrows

$25From

per personFly! 

573-302-00226
different 

tours

Ride
in a helicopter!

Located in the Paul’s Supermarket 
Shopping Center 
Business 54 & HH 
Lake Ozark

Whether you just want to say you’ve ridden in 
a helicopter, take a romantic fl ight, or get an 
aerial view of the historic Ha Ha Tonka Castle, 
we’ve got a tour to suit you!

Customized, sunset and commercial fl ights 
also available.  Call 573-302-0022 for more 
information.

Call
573-302-0022Fly! 

Shining Stars Preschool
Accepting Applications

Shining Stars Preschool 
at Harper Chapel United 
Methodist Church in Osage 
Beach is now accepting 
registrations for Fall 
enrollment. The three and four 
year olds (children 3 by August 
1st) meet on Tuesday and 
Thursday mornings from 8:30-
11:30. The four and five year 
olds (children 4 by August 1st) 
meet on Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday from 8:30-11:30 or 8:30-
2:30. 

We believe a caring, 
nurturing environment is the 
framework for children to learn 
socialization and cognitive 

skills. The curriculum is 
created with the following 
developments in mind: 
Physical, Social/Emotional, 
Intellectual, and Spiritual. 
The three staff members, 
Nikki Brauer (Director), 
Cheryl Scheidemantle, and 
Pam Barrett have a combined 
teaching experience in 
preschool and 

elementary school of 40 
years. 

You are welcome to stop 
by any morning to see these 
“stars” in action. For more in-
formation, please call Nikki 
Brauer at 216-1075.
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Car enthusiasts invited to ‘get their kicks’ on Strip
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

Classic car fans can get their 
fill this summer on the Bagnell 
Dam Strip.

The fun kicks off on May 2, 
3 and 4 with the 25th Annual 
Magic Dragon Street Meet Na-
tionals. Organizers expect 1,000 
different makes, models and 
years of cars, trucks, and motor-
cycles to line the Bagnell Dam 
Strip – and thousands of spec-
tators will be on hand to check 
them all out. 

Beginning May 10, and then 
on the second Friday of each 
month except for September, 
when the event is scheduled for 
the first Friday of the month, Hot 
Summer Nights will bring back 
a slice of “Americana.”  From 6 
to 11 p.m., the center lane of the 
Strip will be reserved for classic 
cars, bikes and trucks. Specta-
tors are invited to park their 
cars on either side of the Strip 
or at the nearby church lots and 
then walk from top to bottom to 
view the display.

“This year, we’ve added 
another DJ at Summer USA. 
He’ll be playing oldies music 
to keep the crowd involved 
at the top portion of the Strip 
and then Leo Case will be on 
Luby’s stage, spinning some 
oldies and talking to the crowds 
through speakers set up all the 
way down to Beavers,” said Jeff 
Van Donsel, a member of the 
Bagnell Dam Strip Association 
(BDSA), which hosts the event. 

“Our whole goal is to pull in the 
entire Strip so all the businesses 
benefit.”

He also expects to pull in a lot 
more entrants in 2014.

This year, for the first time 
ever, the Route 66 Association 
of Missouri will be participat-
ing in the June event with a 
booth. In addition, several car 
clubs from the towns along the 
old Route 66 will be attending. 

“The Division of Tourism 
will also be participating in the 

event, which we’re calling ‘De-
tour to the Lake off 66.’ We’ve 
heard from clubs as far away as 
Oklahoma that plan to be here 
so it should be quite a deal,” Van 
Donsel said.

The Full Size 65 &66 Chevy 
Club also plans to attend that 
month

July 11 will feature “muscle 
cars.” Van Donsel said they ex-
pect many new participants to 
also attend that event. August 
will carry a “Grease” theme.

In September, the Lake of the 
Ozarks Corvette Club will host 
“Vettes for Veterans.” Military 
veterans will be invited to hop 
in a Vet and cruise down Bag-
nell Dam Boulevard. American 
flags will be provided for spec-
tators to wave as the vets pass 
by. The International T-Buckets 
will also be featured in Septem-
ber.

In addition to hundreds of 
vehicles, Hot Summer Nights 
will also feature clowns, food 
vendors and other entertain-
ment and specials.

“This just keeps growing 
and growing. In July last year, 
we estimated record-breaking 
crowds of 8,000 to 9,000 people. 
One of the best parts is that, 
thanks to all of our great spon-
sors, it’s entirely free for every-

one – spectators and those who 
want to display their vehicles. 
There’s no registration required 
– no fees to be collected – just 
come and enjoy. A lot of people 
bring lawn chairs so after walk-
ing the Strip they can get an 
ice cream or soda and snacks 
from any number of restaurants 
that line the Strip, and they can 
spend the evening sitting and 
listening to music and visiting 
with their friends. It’s really a 
great family oriented activity,” 
he said.

In 2011, Hot Summer Nights 
won the Missouri Department 
of Tourism’s Innovator Award, 
which pays tribute to a small 
tourism entity that achieves 
outstanding results with little 
(or no) budget; a “can-do” des-
tination and attraction that has 
increased visitation, tourist ex-
penditures and tax revenues for 
their community. 

For information visit the Hot 
Summer Nights – Lake of the 
Ozarks Facebook page.

Above: The recipient of a Mis-
souri Division of Tourism award, 
Hot Summer Nights has become 
the largest family oriented cruise 
night in the state and possibly 
the entire Midwest. Photo pro-
vided. SP
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5 South Maple, Eldon

573-392-4721
Furniture • Flooring • Bedding • Blinds

Delivery & Guaranteed Installation
WWW. E L D O N F U R N I T U R E C OM PA N Y. C OM

Mention code: 54721 for 

FREE padding with any 

HGTV Carpeting by Shaw
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Bear Creek Valley Golf Club 
910 Highway 42 Lake Ozark, MO
Pro Shop: 573-302-1000
www.bearcreekvalley.com

Driving range, practice green, clubhouse, 
pro shop, casual restaurant and lounge.
South on Hwy. 42 for two-tenths of a mile.
Fees & Membership
In season rates (include mandatory cart): 
Mon.-Thurs. $49.50 for 18
Fri.-Sun. (& holidays) $64.50 for 18
Twilight Daily 1 p.m.
In Season Specials
Senior Monday (55+) $38.00
Golf-N-Food Tuesday $50.00
Bring a Friend Wednesdays  2 For/$75
Twilight Thursdays 11 a.m.  $39.50
Off season 7 days a week  $35.00
Memberships available Men’s, Women’s 
Leagues, 9-hole and replay rates Club rental 
available • Soft spikes required

18 Holes Public
Tees Par Yards Rating/Slope 
1 72 6,796 71.5/130
2 72 6,197 69.2/126
3 72 5,594 65.6/110
4 72 4,701 67.7/117

Deer Chase, The Golf Club at
770 Deer Chase Rd. Linn Creek, MO  
Pro Shop: 573-346-6117
Toll-free: (866) 633-3771
Gen. Mgr./Golf Instructor: Marv Boegler
Architect: Roger Null
www.deerchasegolf.com
deerchase@deerchasegolf.com

Driving range, pro shop, practice and 
chipping green. The friendly Chase Tower 
Grill, plus a clubhouse banquet facility with 
seating for 150.  Tee times up to 30 days in 
advance. Open year-round, off-season & 
twilight rates available. From Osage Beach, 
take Hwy. 54 south for 4 miles. Left on Hwy. 
A for 3.4 miles, right on A17 Lowell Williams 
Rd for 1.5 miles.
Fees & Membership
In season rates (include mandatory cart): 
Mon.-Thurs. $46 for 18/Twilight $24
Fri.-Sun. $55 for 18/Twilight $28
9-Hole Rates  $31 (M-T)/$37 Weekends
Memberships available. Soft spikes 
required. Twilight & Junior Rates Available

18 Holes Public
Tees Par Yards Rating/Slope 
Black 71 6,381 118
Gold 71 6,029 116
Green 71 5,090 108

Eldon Country Club, The
35 Golf Course Road, Eldon, MO 
Pro Shop: 573-392-4172
Head Pro: Mike Cummings
Asst. Pro: Ty Hayes
www.eldongolfclub.com 
info@eldongolfclub.com

Driving Range, Video Analysis by PGA 
Professional, Certi�ed Club Fitting by PGA 
Professional, pro shop, clubhouse, snack 
bar and new swimming pool. From the Lake 
of the Ozarks, go East on Hwy 54, Take the 
1st Eldon exit (Hwy 52/Business Hwy 54) Go 
two miles; take a left at the two signs on the 
hwy marked Golf Course Road.  Follow all 
the way down into the parking lot.

Fees & Membership
In Season Rates (Carts are mandatory):
Mon – Thurs:  $43.00 plus tax for 18
Fri-Sun and Holidays:  $48.00 plus tax for 18
Twilight rates:  (start after 1:00 pm)
Mon – Thurs:  $34.00 plus tax
Fri – Sun and Holidays:  $38.00 plus tax
Memberships available, no metal spikes

18 Holes Semi-Private
Tees Par Yards Rating/Slope 
Gold 71 6,373 70.4/124
Blue 71 6,017 69.0/123
White 71 5,563 67.1/118
Red 73 4,761 66.6/110

Dogwood Hills Golf Club
1252 Hwy. KK Osage Beach, MO
Golf Reservations: 573-348-3153 
Head Pro: Rob Wilson
www.dogwoodhillsresort.com 
golf@dogwoodhillsresort.com

Featuring the lake’s ONLY lighted Driving 
range, putting & chipping practice area. 
Mitch & Duff’s Restaurant serving breakfast 
& lunch daily. Drink specials in the bar. 
Drinks and food available at snack bar on 
golf course. Golf course open year round, 
weather permitting.  Hotel & Villa Suites 
available at Dogwood Hills Golf Resort  to 
create a customized  stay and play pkg. 
State Hwy KK, one half mile off Hwy 54.
Fees & Membership
In season rates (include mandatory cart): 
Everyday $50.00 for 18
Twilight rates after 12pm, Super Twilight 
rates after 3:00pm. Junior, 9-hole & walking 
rates also available. Annual memberships 
and multiple play discount cards available. 
Club & pull cart rentals available. Non-metal 
spikes required. 

18 Holes Public
Tees Par Yards Rating/Slope 
Blue 70 6,475 69.5/125
White 70 5,823 67.3/113
Red 71 4,641 66.1/106

Lodge of Four Seasons offers Championship golf
By Darrel Willman

If you seek championship-
caliber golf at the Lake of the 
Ozarks, you need look no fur-
ther than the Lodge of Four 
Seasons. 

The founder, Harold Koplar, 
virtually invented our resort 
area known world-wide to-
day. Along with his hotel and 
marina, Koplar realized golf 
was in the cards for the future 
Mid-Missouri recreational des-
tination. Four Seasons hired 
the legendary course designer 

Robert Trent Jones to create a 
masterpiece on their Horse-
shoe Bend property. 

Jones wrote his own book on 
golf course design during the 
1920’s, creating his own course 
of study at Cornell University. 
His artistic designs follow the 
philosophy of “no risk – no re-
ward”, and are noted for the 
innovative use of bunkers and 
hazards to promote strategic 
play. 

The course at Four Seasons 
is now known as “The Cove” 

and its 6,553 yards will delight 
and challenge golfers of all skill 
levels. 

The Par 71 romp through 
18-holes traverses rolling 
greens, undulating fairways 
and dramatic vistas—all while 
taking in scenic views of the 
Lake. 

Recent renovations at the 
course have seen the replace-
ment of the greens, with some 
softened and some enlarged—
yet all remaining true to Jones’ 
award-winning design. 

Hole 1 (510 yards, par 5) takes 
you off the blocks downhill and 
to the right to a protected green, 
flanked left by bunkers and on 
the right by water. The second 
shot will have better hitters go-
ing for the green, but most will 
be laying up short and left of 
the water to approach with a 
wedge for birdie.

Hole 2 (164 yards par 3) a 
tricky, green lies protected 
behind a massive bunker at 
the end of this short trip up-
hill—club up for this trip to the 
dance, but stick it, or face the 
roll . Lose it long and you’re on 
the beach, short and it’s a long 
day.

Hole 3 (544 yards, par 5) take 
a breather with this long but 
straight-forward up and down. 
Second shot is down and dog-

leg right, to a narrow landing 
area. Drop it at 100 for a shot at 
birdie. The heavily bunkered 

continues on page 34
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Hidden Lakes at Tan-Tar-A 
Hwy. KK, Osage Beach, MO
Pro Shop: 573-348-8490
Director of Golf: Paul Leahy, PGA  
Superintendent: Charlie McDowell 
Architect: Von Hagge/Devlin
www.tan-tar-a.com 
Tournament/Groups: 573-348-8522

Hidden Lakes is open seasonally May 16 
through September 28. Tee times are 
preferred and can be reserved 60 days in 
advance. Walk-ons are always welcomed. 
Hidden Lakes is approximately two miles off 
Hwy. 54 on State Rd. KK, just inside the 
main entrance to Tan-Tar-A.
Fees & Membership
In season rates (include mandatory cart):
7 days a week:     $30.00 for 9/$42.00 for 18 
Juniors (17 & under)         Free with Pd. Adult
Club Rental available. New individual & 
couples memberships available for Hidden 
Lakes only. Golf packages: 1-800-826-8272. 
Soft spikes preferred
9 Holes Public
Tees Par Yards Rating/Slope 
Blue 35 3,015 35.2/134
White 35 2,705 34.3/131
Red 36 2,232 33.4/123

Indian Rock Golf Club 
Highway O, Laurie, MO 
Pro Shop: 573-372-3023
www.indianrockgolfclub.com

The pro shop offers clothing, golf 
equipment and more.  From Lake Ozark, 
take the Community Bridge to Hwy. 5 or 
take Hwy. 5 north from Camdenton. At 
Laurie, go east on Rt. O approx. 2.5 mi.; the 
course is on the left.
Fees & Membership
In season rates (include mandatory cart): 
Varied $28.00 - $49.00
Off season rates Nov. 1 thru Mar. 31. 
Annual memberships & golf passes 
available. Soft spikes required

18 Holes Semi-Private
Tees Par Yards Rating/Slope 
Black 72 6,380 70.6/124
Blue 72 6,069 69.2/121
White 72 5,712 67.8/118
Red 72 4,820 67.8/118

Lake Valley Country Club
Camdenton, MO 573-346-7218
Course Superintendent: Scott Crowell 
Gen. Mgr/Head Pro: Dan Robertson, PGA
Assistant Pro: Andrea Taylor
Architect: Floyd Farley  
www.lakevalleygolf.com

On-site facilities include a practice putting 
green, driving range, tennis court, 
swimming pool, locker room, and bag 
storage. Lake Valley is two miles west of 
Camdenton, off Hwy. 54. After crossing the 
Niangua Bridge on Hwy. 54, take the �rst 
left (Lake Rd. 54-79). Follow signs to 
course.
Fees & Membership
In season rates (include mandatory cart):
Weekdays $60.00 for 18
Weekends $69.00 for 18
Twilight (after 2:00 p.m.):
Weekdays $40.00 for 18
Weekends $45.00 for 18
Memberships available. Soft spikes and  
appropriate golf attire required.

18 Holes Semi-Private
Tees Par Yards Rating/Slope 
Blue 72 6,373 70.9/124
White 72 6,064 69.5/122
Gold 72 5,339 66.3/115
Red 72 4,918 68.9/121

The Oaks at Tan-Tar-A
Hwy. KK, Osage Beach, MO
Pro Shop: 573-348-8522
Director of Golf: Paul Leahy, PGA
Superintendent: Charlie McDowell 
Architect: Von Hagge/Devlin
For best rates visit: www.tan-tar-a.com
golf@tan-tar-a.com

Driving range, practice putting green, 
professional club �tting and instruction, 
locker rooms, restaurant and catering 
services to accommodate any size golf 
event. Pro shop offers golf equipment, 
clothing & more. On State Rd. KK, 
approximately two miles off Hwy. 54. 
Fees & Membership
In season rates (include mandatory cart):
Weekdays:     $30.00 for 9/$55.00 for 18
Weekends:     $35.00 for 9/$69.00 for 18
Weekends after 11 a.m. $55.00/18
Daily after 3 p.m. $35.00/18
Off season rates available.  Memberships 
available. Soft spikes preferred
18 Holes Public
Tees Par Yards Rating/Slope 
Blue 71 6,432 72.1/134
White 71 6,003 70.1/128
Gold 71 5,317 65.9/117
Red 71 3,931 62.5/103

Old Kinderhook
Lake Rd. 54-80, Camdenton, MO
573-346-4444   888-346-4949
Head Prof: Martin Krulatz, PGA
Superintendant: Rusty Fuller
Architect: Tom Weiskopf 
www.oldkinderhook.com
golf@oldkinderhook.com

Eleven-acre driving range and two putting 
greens, short game/bunker practice area, 
clubhouse/pro shop, �ne and casual dining, 
lounge, meeting rooms, swimming, tennis, 
and health/ �tness area. Golf school and 
lessons also available. Hwy. 54 West to 
Camdenton. West for three miles on Hwy. 
54, then right on Lake Rd. 54-80, 1/2 mile to 
the gated entrance.  Open to the public.
Fees & Membership
In season rates (incl. cart and range fee):
Mon.-Thurs. $69.00 for 18
Fri.-Sun. (holidays) $95.00 for 18
Twilight rates after 3 pm  $49 for 18
Club Rental $40.00- 18. Same Day Repeat 
rates available. Memberships available to 
property owners.  Soft spikes required. 
Tees Par Yards Rating/Slope 
Champ. 71 6,855 72.8/137
Club 71 6,310 70.3/127
Member 71 5,798 68.0/122
Forward  71 4,962 70.0/113

Old Kinderhook, Weiskopf’s Ozark Masterpiece
By Darrel Willman

It was about this time fifteen 
years ago, when Tom Weiskopf 
came to the Lake of the Ozarks, 
to mark the opening of his then-
latest Signature course. From 
the sketches, to the plans, to 
the earth-moving—Tom saw 
the hills and trees surround-
ing the Lake near Camdenton 
as an opportunity—to carve 
out a championship course, 
and yet design it so that golf-
ers of all skill levels could play 
and enjoy the experience. 
But don’t let that fool you. Even 
from the forward tees, this 
course plays for keeps. There 
aren’t any gender tees here. Just 
pick your skill level and play—as 
it is intended. Good hitters go to 
the back, those who may strug-
gle will find relief up front. 

From the tees on Hole 1 (430 
yards, par 4) you’ll notice the 
gorgeous condition of the fair-
ways, but stray just a little bit 
and the rough—here a beauti-
ful wild mixture, will make you 
pay. Further out native grasses 
create deep rough resulting in 
a dropped shot.  This hole is 
straight, with no real surprises. 
Tom’s design here is simple, keep 

it in play and make your shots 
count. Better players can leave 
the wood in the bag for much of 
the front.

Hole 2 (386 yards, par 4) takes 
you downhill through a narrow 
look, onto a sprawling fairway in 
front of a well-protected green. 
Stay in the middle and stick the 
approach—the tricky green can 
spell b-o-g-e-y rapidly. 

Head down again for Hole 
3 (206 yards, par 3) to a soft in-
viting green flanked by sand at 
the approach. Get it on for an 
easy par—and maybe a birdie to 
those with the right touch.

Hole 4 (432 yards, par 4) might 

leave the timid wondering, 
but the water carry off the tees 
should not pose much risk for the 
average player. 

Keep to the right off the 
blocks, and avoid getting wet. 
Don’t hook or you may find the 
deep and treacherous left-side 
hazard on the fairway. The heav-
ily bunkered roll-up green can be 
a difficult two-level read.

Hole 5 (446 yards, par 4) the 
longest of the fours here, the fifth 
hole goes up and down and up 
and down, through a choking 
fairway guarded right by a pond 
and stream. A long hole where 
par is a good score.

Hole 6 (344 yards, par 4) short 
and sweet. With a good drive, 
you can be looking at a chip onto 
the green-- provided you hit it 
straight. This thread-the-needle 
hole will keep the wood in your 
bag if you can’t drive well. The 
biggest hitters can drive the roll-
up to the flag.

Hole 7 (152 yards, par 3) short, 
but oh-so-dramatic elevation 
changes. Bunkers await you in 
front of this elevated green-- if 
you can fly the cavernous ravine 
in front of you. 

Hole 8 (416 yards, par 4) seem-
ingly atop a mountain, you drive 
majestically down onto a fair-
way, through a narrow landing 
and roll out into safety looking 
for the second shot. At least in 
theory. The second shot brings 
a decision-- go for the green, or 
lay-up in front of the creek for a 
chip on?

Hole 9 (514 yards, par 5) head-
ing in for the turn, nine will test 
you as you shoot up, up, up stay-
ing in the short grass and in the 
center. Landing left near the 
green gives you a shot at par or 
better.

Headed back out, Hole 10 
(423 yards, par 4) runs along the 

stream on the left side-- keep it in 
play through a choke-point to the 
well-protected green, flanked by 
ponds and bunkers.

Hole 11 (202 yards, par 3) takes 
in a gorgeous view of the Lake, 
a suitable distraction for this 
mammoth three that flies down-
hill to a well-bunkered green -- 
club down, it plays shorter than 
it looks.

Hole 12 (408 yards, par 4) is 
-very- downhill to the dogleg left 
far below. The roll-up green has 
a deep bunker front left to catch 
the strays. 

Save yourself on Hole 13 (437 
yards, par 4) don’t try to take the

ccontinues on page 35
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Osage National Golf Resort 
Pro Shop: 573-365-1950 Ext. 10
Toll-free: 866-365-1950
General Mgr: Steve Belton, PGA 
Superintendent: Michael Galey
Director of Golf: Ryan Manselle
Architect: Arnold Palmer
Head Golf Pro: Larry Salsman, PGA
www.osagenational.com

Osage National features a 20,000 sq. ft. 
clubhouse with 5,000 sq. ft. Tournament 
Room, a driving range, two large practice 
putting greens, and a full-service restaurant, 
breakfast 7 days a week, a swimming pool, 
and an open-air pavilion. Osage National is 
directly off Hwy. 54 just north of Osage 
Beach. Look for the Osage National sign at 
the Bagnell Dam Road Exit.
Fees & Membership
In season rates (include mandatory cart): 
Mon.-Thurs. $70.00 for 18
Fri.-Sun. (and holidays) $89.00 for 18
Off season and twilight rates available.
Soft spikes preferred.
27 Holes Public (River/Mountain shown)
Tees Par Yards Rating/Slope 
WGold 72 7,150 75.6/145
Blue 72 6,623 73.4/140
Black 72 6,125 70.7/134
White 72 6,063 69.2/129
Red 72 5,016 70.5/122

Rolling Hills Country Club 
Highway 5, Versailles, MO 
Pro Shop: 573-378-5109
Gen. Mgr./Pro: Steve Nolawski, PGA 
Super.: Brett Randall
www.playrollinghills.com
rollinghills@yhti.net

On-site amenities include a driving range, 
new pro shop, snack bar, lounge, banquet 
facilities and more. Golf lessons are 
available. Rolling Hills Country Club is 
northeast of Versailles on Highway 5, just 
one mile north of the junction of Highway 5 
and Highway 52.
Fees & Membership
In season rates: (cart not required) 
Everyday: $42.00 for 18
Twilight rates available. Memberships 
available. Soft spikes required 

18 Holes Semi-Private
Tees Par Yards Rating/Slope 
Blue 71 6,392 70.0/121
White 71 5,923 67.8/117
Red 71 4,933 68.5/110

Sycamore Creek Golf Club
1270 Nichols Rd.,  Osage Beach, MO 
Pro Shop: 573-348-9593
General Manager: Danna Kahrs 
www.sycamorecreekgolfclub.com
sycamore@sycamorecreekgolfclub.com

Tee times are accepted up to 30 days in 
advance. Groups are welcome. Golf season 
is year-round, weather permitting. 
Sycamore Creek is off Hwy 54 south of the 
Grand Glaize Bridge in Osage Beach. Turn 
at Nichols Road Exit.

Fees & Membership
In season rates (include mandatory cart): 
Mon.-Thurs. $48.00 for 18
Fri.-Sun. (and holidays) $57.00 for 18
Afternoon rates after 12 p.m. $38.00 for 18
Weekend afternoon rates  $44.00 for 18
Junior tees now available. Club Rental avail. 
Soft spikes pref. Memberships avail.

18 Holes Public
Tees Par Yards Rating/Slope 
Blue 72 6,020 68.6/123
White 72 5,582 66.2/118
Yellow 72 4,932 63.2/111
Red 72 4,362 66.3/110

The Ridge Golf Club
The Lodge of Four Seasons
Horseshoe Bend Parkway at Duckhead 
Rd. Lake Ozark, MO 
Pro Shop: 573-365-8544
Membership & Lodge: 800-843-5253
Dir. of Golf: Matt Tausig, PGA
Architect: Ken Kavanaugh 
www.4seasonsresort.com
jcrowell@4seasonsresort.com

Practice putting green and large driving 
range. Professional club �tting and a 
full-service pro shop with lessons available. 
Grill open daily for sandwiches and snacks. 
Advance tee times available with credit card 
guarantee. Seasons Ridge is 1/2 mile off 
Business Hwy. 54, on Horseshoe Bend 
Parkway (Rt. HH) at Duckhead Road.
Fees & Membership
In season rates (include mandatory cart): 
Varied $35.00 - $80.00 for 18
Memberships available. Soft spikes req.
18 Holes Public
Tees Par Yards Rating/Slope 
Blue 72 6,416 71.4/130
White 72 6,020 69.3/124
Yellow 72 5,461 66.6/120
Red 72 3,943 71.0/118

The Cove at Four Seasons
The Lodge of Four Seasons, Horseshoe 
Bend Parkway Lake Ozark, MO
Pro Shop: 573-365-8532
Membership & Lodge: 800-843-5253
Dir. of Golf: Matt Tausig, PGA 
Architect: Robert Trent Jones, Sr. 
www.4seasonsresort.com
jcrowell@4seasonsresort.com

Putting green, driving range, nine-hole short 
game course, full-service, well-stocked pro 
shop. Please call for individual lessons. 
Full-service bar, dining and banquet 
facilities. Brand new clubhouse. Witch’s 
Cove is approximately two miles from 
Business Hwy. 54 on Horseshoe Bend 
Parkway (Rt. HH) across from The Lodge.
Fees & Membership
In season rates (include mandatory cart): 
Varied $40.00 - $90.00 for 18
Memberships available. Soft spikes req.
18 Holes Public
Tees Par Yards Rating/Slope 
Blue 71 6,557 71.0/133
White 71 5,879 69.6/124
Yellow 71 5,547 66.1/118
Red 71 5,238 70.8/124

Osage National Golf Resort - Arnold Palmer’s design and more
 By Darrel Willman

A bald eagle soars lazily over-
head, skirting the bluffs that 
run along the Osage River. The 
sun has just crested them—re-
vealing the dew standing on 
the manicured green at Hole 6 
on The River. 

It’s another beautiful day for 
golf on Missouri’s only Arnold 
Palmer Signature course. 

The devious design that Mr. 
Palmer put into his 18 holes at 
Osage National (of the 27 holes 

available for play) is very evi-
dent at six.

After you reach the long 
landing area in front of the 
hole, you must fly a small pond 
in order to reach the island 
green. The River has a coastal 
kind of feel. 

Every hole has water in 
play. Island greens and tees, 
long stretching waste hazards, 
green bunkers, pot traps, and 
lots of—did we mention water? 

All of Arnie’s greens over the 

18 are interesting—from the 
approaches, to the bunkers, 
to the contours themselves—
these can be very difficult 
reads. Of all the courses at the 
Lake, I believe these are my fa-
vorite holes (but it’s very close). 

After finishing the dramatic 
9th on the River with its island 
tees and sweeping approach 
back to the clubhouse, you can 
continue Arnie’s second nine—
on the aptly-named Mountain.

Unlike the River’s wild and 
wonderful open romp, the 
Mountain takes you up with 
tree-lined narrow fairways and 
unbelievable elevation chang-
es.

Then on the way down, roll-
ing undulating fairways and 
tucked away blind shots with 
an unexpected drop to the 
green. The eighth and ninth 
on the Mountain take you 
sweeping back around to the 
clubhouse precisely where you 
need to be to start The Links.

The Links were added to the 
original design in 1998. The 
nine holes impart a British 
Isles feel to the course. It can 
be combined with either the 
Mountain or the River to make 

18. 
As you might expect, there 

are grass berms and traps dot-
ted throughout the nine on the 
Links. You’ll find undulating 
tricky greens on many of the 

holes, with native grasses pres-
ent where you might be expect-
ing fairway. 

You may think you were 
mystically transported across 

continues on page 36
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GOLF RESORT

1.866.365.1950  |   www.OsageNational.com

M   THER'S DAY
FULL BRUNCH BUFFET

Including desserts, coffee, tea & soft drinks 

2 seating times available: 10:00 a.m. & Noon 

Reservations by phone to 866-365-1950 ext. 10 or by e-mail to 
lrogers@osagenational.com

Sunday, May 11th, 2014

Osage National Golf Resort

Brunch

Adults: $12.95*  |  Kids 6-12: $8.95*  |  Kids 5 & under: FREE
* plus tax and gratuity

By Darrel Willman
When you get tired of spend-

ing half the round looking for 
your ball, after playing tree-
lined up-and down narrow 
fairways carved out of the for-
est, take a break a half hour 
North of the Lake.

Redfield Golf and Country 
Club lies just off Hwy. 54 at 
the Eugene exit—on your way 
if you’re coming in from Iowa 
or St. Louis. Course architect 
Jim Lewis crafted 18 holes over 
two in-and-out tracks from the 
gently rolling countryside. 

Redfield is perfect for a 
warm-up or casual round 
when you don’t feel like playing 
target golf. The only time you 
will lose a ball here is when you 
stray off the short grass into 
the deep Fescue that lies in be-
tween the holes. 

Redfield is a relatively young 

course, and so the trees that 
dot the fairways do not ob-
struct play—give it a few more 
years however, and like the rest 
of the course, they will mature 
nicely and fulfill the design.

You’ll have to search quite 
a while for a course that is in 
better shape. Superintendent 
Corey Duenckel does a fabu-
lous job, and has been with the 
course since its inception 13 

years ago. The bent-grass fair-
ways he tends impart a great 
feel to this Links-style layout. 

The four sets of tees are pre-
cisely cut and manicured; the 
greens are lush and quick—

with more than a few surprises 
over the 18. It’s not overly long, 
at 6,720—but you’ll feel all of 
those yards when you’ve set-
tled into the 19th at Bogey’s.

Out and back from the club-
house on the front loop you’ll 
play in a large, sweeping arc, 
through a pair of Par 3’s, two 
500+ yard Par 5’s, and five Par 
4’s – including one that could 
almost be a five at 454 yards.

You’ll have water behind 
the hole on two, and be forced 

continued on page 37

Redfield Golf - an Ozarks Gem in the Rough Redfield Golf & Country Club 
573-498-0110 
14005 Redfield Dr, 
Eugene, MO 65032 
www.redfieldgolf.com 
About $52 Weekends, lower 
rates available online
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large green should bring no 
surprises once you’re on.

Hole 4 (227 yards, par 3) the 
course’s signature hole, this 
long-long-long par 3 flies a fin-
ger of the Lake over 200 yards 
to a relatively small green pro-
tected by six bunkers. There’s 
no safe short. Stick it or sharp-
en your pencil.

Hole 5 (361 yards, par 4) five 
brings a mellow dogleg left 
with an expansive landing 
area. However things get real 
as you thread the needle into 
this narrow green flanked by 
bunkers on all corners.

Hole 6 (360 yards, par 4) six 
takes you off the blocks to a 
decision. Short, or long? Boom 
it and your approach to the 
stick is blind, lay-up and it’s 
a good look at the flag. Going 
long leaves you on the beach as 
there is a traps in the back.

Hole 7 (195 yards, par 3) seven 
will leave you sweating with 
flashbacks from hole four. This 
moderate par three flies the 
Lake again to a well-protected 
green. Plays shorter than it 
looks. Stick it next to the pin for 

shot at birdie.
Hole 8 (420 yards, par 4) eight 

may leave you in survival mode 
as you fly down the right side 
avoiding the slope to the well-
protected green. Club up on 
your eventual approach, it’s 
longer here than it looks. Par is 
a good score here.

Hole 9 (395 yards, par 4) nine 
takes you back to the start with 
a dogleg left lined with trees 
down both sides. For most, the 
150 into the hole will be made 
difficult by bunkers left and 
right. Hit the green and end the 
front nine with a birdie.

Hole 10 (365 yards, par 4) ten 
takes you onto the back with 
another dogleg left—cut the 
corner off the blocks to the ap-
proach, or lay up short of the 
fairway bunker. The green is 
well-protected, but gives up 
pars when you’re on it in two.

Hole 11 (354 yards, par 4) elev-
en is your chance to “grip it and 
rip it” off the blocks—smash it 
and then get out the wedge for 
an approach to the well-bun-
kered hole. A nice birdie oppor-
tunity here for many players.

Hole 12 (421 yards, par 4) back 

to the left in a sharp dogleg, but 
stay in the short grass to avoid 
the bunker right and water left. 
From a buck-seventy in to the 
green downhill, play it a club 
or so short to avoid the water 
on the right. Avoid the sand up 
front.

Hole 13 (205 yards, par 3) car-
ry the water and stick the shot, 
or play the draw to the landing 
area right, on this moderately-
long par three. The tricky green 
is tougher than it looks. Get ag-
gressive here to avoid the roll 
back to the rough—or worse.

Hole 14 (521 yards, par 5) hit 
it hard off the blocks, and hit it 
again—hard. It’s all you’ve got 
and maybe more, to get past the 
fairway sentries on the left, but 
still come up short of the creek. 
The 100 yard-in approach from 
the creek gives you a roll-up to 
this rewarding green. Bunkers 
to the right keep you honest.

Hole 15 (215 yards, par 3) more 
than you want in a three, a de-
ceptive green lies protected by 
three bunkers at the end of this 
straight, flat hole.

Hole 16 (520 yards, par 5) get 
out your joggers again for this 
marathon uphill endurance 
test. Three shots will get most 
players to the green here, but 

the front is heavily guarded 
by a quartet of traps. When 
you’re finally on, the trickier-
than-most green may leave you 
wishing for par.

Hole 17 (376 yards, par 4) 
your round is nearly over, but 
the narrow fairway at 17 could 
have you longing for the club-
house, with its left-to-right 
slope. Keep it in the middle for 
a good look at the small, and 
well-bunkered hole. Stray left 
or right off the blocks here, and 
you may well find Mr. Bogey.

Hole 18 (400 yards, par 4) fin-
ishing up the round brings you 
to one of the widest looks on 
the course. Knock it out into 
the short grass and it will set 

you up for an iron-shot into the 
long green that’s ripe for birdie. 
Left or right on the way in finds 
the beach at this well-bunked 
finish-line.

The Lodge of Four Seasons 
has much more than golf to of-
fer. The Lake’s best-known and 
most-loved resort, Four Sea-
sons is a destination to visitors 
from all over the world. 

Along with the 54 holes of 
golf, the Lodge offers a luxuri-
ous spa -- Spa Skiki, fine dining 
in the form of HK’s and Breezes, 

as well as a hotel and 20,000 sq. 
ft. exhibition hall. The courses 
each have food and full-service 
Pro Shops to assist you when 
you play.

Lodge of Four Seasons
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corner left. Roll out into the flats 
dead ahead and keep the sec-
ond shot to the right, away from 
the heavily-“ruin your day”-
bunkered left side roll-up to the 
green. Par is a good score here.

Hole 14 (559 yards, par 5) 
Water. Long. Bunkers. Out-of-
Bounds. Not enough? Roll out 
your first and watch the choke 
point between the fairway haz-
ards left and right on your sec-
ond shot, follow up with a precise 
third shot threading the needle 
past the green bunkers left, right 
and rear.

All of five shots, all uphill. 
Water, water everywhere-- but 
stay to the right and lay up short, 
unless the long hitter chooses to 
drive over the creek on Hole 15 
(365 yards, par 4) then play up-
hill on the second shot to a well-
bunkered tricky green for par.

Long, and difficult, Hole 16 
(206 yards, par 3) flies the water 
right, and the greenside bunker 
front right to land on a tricky 
split-level green.

Hole 17 (376 yards, par 4) 
thread your tee shot out into the 
landing area, but watch for the 
bunkers left, right and forward. 
Dogleg right up to the green, 
with heavy bunkers left and cen-
ter. Roll-up on the right, but it’s a 
blind shot. Hit it anywhere front 
and center short and it’s going to 
be a bad day.

Hole 18 (516 yards, par 5) keep 
it down the center and fire away 
to finish the round. It’s every-
thing you have left for two shots, 
just keep them in play and dry. 
Water all the way on the left, and 
surrounding the rear-bunkered 
green. Fairway berms and bun-
kers to the right. Accuracy here 
will be your savior. Five is a good 
score.

Old Kinderhook offers lodg-
ing in their golf cottages, patio 
homes, villas and and estate 
homes. An onsite spa, Elements 
Spa is also available. Dining is 
available at the Hook Cafe next 
to the Pro Shop and in the Tro-
phy Room for breakfast, lunch 
and dinner. The Professionals on 
staff at the Pro Shop offer a full 
line of golf equipment and ap-
parel as well as instruction and 
tips for players.

A new hotel is currently under 
construction that will feature 84 
rooms and a convention center.

Sales (New and Used) - Service - Parts - Accessories - Rental

“Let us Custom-Build Your Personal Lake Vehicle!”
www.caddyshackgolfcars.com  • 1527 S. Bus. Rte. 5
Monday-Friday: 8am - 5pm • Saturday: 8am - 2pm

573-346-6318 • Camdenton

YAMAHA GOLF CARS
by Caddy ShackOPEN TO

THE
PUBLIC

Enjoy our unique course design featuring 
six par 3’s, six par 4’s and six par 5’s

www.lakevalleygolf.com

573-346-7218

Located just 3 miles west of 
Camdenton on Lake Road 54-79

Introductory
Memberships

Available

Old
Kinderhook
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Horseshoe Bend Parkway  |  Lake Ozark, MO  |  4SeasonsResort.com

Reserve your tee times directly online at
www.4seasonsresort.com/golf_teetime.php

or call 
573-365-8532

18 Holes of Golf
at The Cove or The Ridge Golf Courses

*59 rate is per player weekday. Advance reservation required. Cannot be used in combination with any other golf specials or discount promotion.

Limited number of 
weekday packages available.

$59* with lunch

GOLF RESORT, MARINA & SPA SHIKI

THE LODGE
 of four seasons 
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the Atlantic, particularly on the 
marathon 612-yard Par 5 sev-
enth, with its lay-up over wa-
ter and the mounded landing 
area approaching the green. It 
is a true three-shot-and-on Par 
five. 

And then there’s the ninth 
with its 512-yard sprawling run 
back in, and its green flanked 
by water at the finish line.

The Links is a perfect com-
plement to the variety found 
in Palmer’s original 18—across 
the 27 holes of golf you’ll find 

at Osage National, you can ex-
perience distinctly different 
styles and challenges—com-
bining to making it a glorious 
day of golf. 

You can choose to stay and 
play, with the course-side con-

dominiums, lounge at the ex-
pansive pool complex (a per-
fect place to stash the rest of 
the family while you play), dine 
in the restaurant and refuel in 
the bar. Ryan and the staff in 
the Pro Shop are knowledge-
able and helpful, with two PGA 
teaching professionals on staff 
to assist you.  

Everything you want in a golf 
trip to the Lake can be found by 
booking a stay at Osage Nation-
al Golf Resort.

Osage 
National
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TANTANTAN---TARTARTAR---A RESORTA RESORTA RESORT   
Now Offering Annual GolfNow Offering Annual GolfNow Offering Annual Golf   

Memberships at Hidden LakesMemberships at Hidden LakesMemberships at Hidden Lakes   
   

JOIN THE CLUB TODAY!JOIN THE CLUB TODAY!JOIN THE CLUB TODAY!   
Individual Membership - $300 
Couples Membership - $450 

Lifetime Memories are Made Here 

For More Information 
(573) 348-8522 or (573) 348-8490 

WWW.TAN-TAR-A.COM 

494 Tan Tar A Drive    Osage Beach, MO 

*Valid for play from  5/16/14 - 09/28/14.   
Cart fees not included. 

BEAR CREEK VALLEY 
GOLF CLUB &
RESTAURANT

“BEST KEPT SECRET”

910 Highway 42 • Osage Beach • Phone: 573-302-1000
Osage Beach, MO 65065   Website:www.bearcreekvalley.com

3 PERSON SCRAMBLE
Sunday, May 4, 2014

10:00 a.m. Shotgun Start
Entry Fee: $60- Includes 18 holes of golf, cart, lunch and prizes.
$13,000 Hole-in-One Event on Hole #16 • Special Drink Prices

Proximity Prizes Two-Putt Maximum. � ere will be various proximity events on each hole.
Tees to be used: Men#2 tees Seniors 60+ #3 tees, Women #4 tees, Seniors 80+ #4 tees

� ree � ights of equal prize money. Pays 3 � ights - 3 places. Equal prize rnoney per � ight. 
Flights and prize money based on number of golfers.

CELEBRATING ITS 13 th ANNIVERSARY

continued from page 31
to carry the water on the 380-
yard Par 4 fourth. Water again 
comes into play on Hole 7, 
where your tee shot must carry 
the water. But the biggest chal-
lenges await you on the back.

Hole 10 takes you out on the 
opposite side of the club, this 
track winding around a creek 
and four ponds. You’ll imme-
diately get the message that the 
back is no push-over. 

A 402-yard Par 4, 508-yard 
Par 5, and a 385-yard Par 4 start 
it off. Water is along the left 
near the end of ten, and you’ll 
find it again on 13 when you 
drive over it for Par 3. 

Hole 16 begins your gruel-
ing journey back to the club-
house—with a 455-yard Par 
4, a mammoth 578-yard Par 5 
at 17 that could leave you with 
bogey, and the last Par 4 at 18 
stretching 431 yards into the 
clubhouse. 

But there is good news. Bo-
gey’s lies just inside the club-
house for the 19th—where you 
can refuel and relax after the 
round. 

Should you accidently wrap 

your 3-wood around a post 
at 16, the staff in the fully-
equipped Pro Shop can repair it 
and get you back in the game. If 
it’s a simple loft and lie adjust-
ment, they can handle that too. 
New major-brand sticks? Yes, 
they’re here too. 

So leave the crowds and the 
trees behind for a few hours, 
and take a short drive to Red-
field Golf and Country Club—
one of the nice surprises in 

golf you’ll find surrounding 
the Lake area. You’ll save some 
balls, and at under $50 for a 
round—you’ll save some green 
as well.

Redfield
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The Lodge of Four Seasons
June 6 - 8, 2014

Mark your calendar for this premier golfing event.

Register online at HKsGolf.com.

Interested in tournament or VIP sponsorship?  Call 573-348-8265 today!

REGISTER NOW!

Member FDIC

T H E  L O D G E
o f  F O U R  S E A S O N S

G O L F  R E S O R T  &  S P A  S H I K I

SIGNATURE COURSE

T h e  C o v e

36th Annual HK’s Benefit Weekend

Honorary Chair
Gary Pinkel

Mizzou Football
Head Coach
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a specific list will be placed be-
fore the voters of each county. 
“Then after 10 years, people 
will know how we’ve done 
across the state and they will 
be able to decide whether to 
continue the tax or not.”

Why is the 
tax needed?
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

The Missouri Highways 
and Transportation Commis-
sion reported earlier this year 
that Missouri Department of 
Transportation (MoDOT) rev-
enues, which are largely tied 
to state and federal fuel taxes, 
are falling. That means Mo-
DOT’s budget will soon shrink 
well below the $485 million per 
year that is needed to just keep 
the state system of roads and 
bridges in the condition they 
are in today. Without the tax or 
another source of funding, new 
projects would be put on hold 
indefinitely.

Initially, a petition was filed 
with the secretary of state to 
raise the state sales tax and 
use those taxes to fund trans-
portation projects across the 
state. Organizers ended up 
withdrawing that request, but 
in the meantime, legislators in 
both houses introduced bills 
that would place the sales tax 
initiative on the November 
ballot. House Joint Resolution 
68 was approved by the House 
and then went before the Sen-
ate Transportation Committee 
where it passed 6 to 1. All those 
who testified before the Com-
mittee agreed on the following 
points:

• Transportation is a core 
function of government

• Transportation is vital to 
economic development 
and the vitality of the state

• There is insufficient fund-
ing to meet the needs of 
Missourians

• New funding must be 
found

• MoDOT has the trust and 
confidence of the Legis-
lature – and in the words 
of one Senator, MoDOT is 
“exemplary” of how gov-
ernment should function

The next step in the process 
is for the resolution to be placed 
on the Senate floor for full Sen-
ate debate.  However, the last 
day of the Legislative session is 
May 16. If action isn’t taken by 
that date, the plan is dead.

MoDOT officials said that 
will present problems.

MoDOT Director Dave Nich-
ols said since the Vision for 
Missouri’s Transportation Fu-
ture was initially developed, 
the federal government has re-
vised the revenue forecast. Of-
ficials said Missouri will realize 
a 19-percent decrease in federal 
funds.

From 2005 to 2010, MoDOT’s 
annual construction budget 
was about $1.3 billion. This 
year it’s $685 million and by 
2017 it will have fallen to $325 
million - the lowest since 1992.

MoDOT said the reasons 
for the funding downturn are 
many. Fuel tax revenues have 
become a diminishing revenue 
stream as cars become more 
fuel efficient and as people 
drive less, while the costs of do-
ing business are increasing. In-
flation has decreased MoDOT’s 
purchasing power by more 
than 50 percent. What was 17 
cents (state fuel tax per gallon) 
of purchasing power in 1992 
- the last time fuel taxes were 

increased - is now about eight 
cents and decreasing each year.

The costs of asphalt, con-
crete and steel are as much as 
200 percent more than they 
were in 1992. And employee 
healthcare and retirements 
costs have also steadily risen. 
The looming insolvency of the 
Federal Highway Trust Fund 
in August or September is a big 
reason, too.

Bob Lynch, district engineer 
with MoDOT, said that will 
present problems.

“At this rate, in two or three 
years, the money available to 
maintain the current highway 
system is going to be around 
$320 to $325 million - $160 mil-
lion less than what we need. 
That’s when you’ll start to see 
the system start to deteriorate 
– when you’ll start to see prob-
lems. We’re trying to explain 
that as best we can and let the 
people of Missouri decide what 
they want to do,” he said.

The tax, which will not be 
collected on gas, food or pre-
scriptions, is expected to raise 
more than $700 million per 
year or $7 billion over the 10-
year period that tax will be col-
lected. Ten percent off the top 
will be to cities and counties (5 
percent each) throughout the 
state. The other 90 percent will 
be distributed throughout the 
state based on a formula used 
to distribute fuel tax. The for-
mula currently used is on the 
highway commission’s web-
site.

“For Camden County alone, 
that 5 percent is going to bring 
in more than $600,000 per year 
– maybe as much as $800,000 
per year,” Camden County 
Commission Kris Franken told 
the group that was gathered 
at the April 24 Transportation 
Advisory Committee (TAC) 
meeting. “It will be a local in-
flux available for local projects 

– totally in addition to the list 
of projects that MoDOT will 
be doing. Cities could earmark 
that money for projects or cities 
and counties could partner to-
gether to complete projects on 
a wider scale but that use of the 
money will be spent 100-per-
cent at the discretion of the lo-
cal governments.”

Following is the list of proj-
ects suggested by stakeholders. 
An asterisk by the project in-
dicates it was suggested more 
than once.

Camden County Project List
A rail System put in from the Jeff 

City Line that extends to the Lake of the 
Ozarks  

Bike paths connecting Jefferson City 
to Lake of the Ozarks 

Require all new businesses and resi-
dence to build sidewalks in the front of 
their establishments in Camden County. 
Provide matching funds or tax incentives. 

Provide marked cross walks on major 
roadways for pedestrians along Highway 
54, 5, and other high density areas with-
in Camden County.

Recreational bike path between 
Camdenton and Sunrise Beach

Adequate shoulders wide enough for 
a vehicle on North Highway 5 between 
Greenview and Laurie

242 highway extension between the 
Community Bridge and Highway 5

Make a super two-lane highway from 
Niangua bridge to Gravois Mills and from 
Greenview to US 65. 

Camdenton Airport expansion.* 
(Runway expansion H21 and new termi-
nal building H21)

Super two-lane highway on Missouri 
5, 7, and US 65. 

Turning lane for WB highway 54 at 
Runabout Drive.

West bound on ramp from lazy days/
key largo road to Hwy 54.

Four lanes from Interstate 70 (Fulton 
Area to Hwy 54 Lake Ozark).

Expanded Oats Services in Climax 
Springs, Macks Creek, Camdenton, 
Osage Beach, Linn Creek, and Stout-
land.*

Bike Path connecting the City of 
Osage Beach and the City of Lake Ozark.

Improved sidewalks and added bike 
paths along Bagnell Dam Blvd.

Added road lane or widened lane 
when turning left from Osage Beach 
Pkwy onto Bagnell Dam Blvd. 

Correcting the exit by Harley David-
son from 54 to Osage Beach Pkwy. 

Extend State Route 42 from Com-
munity Bridge to State Hwy 5 in Sunrise 
Beach, MO. 

Update Route 5 from Hurricane Deck 
through Gravois Mills (3 lanes)

Upgrade Route 42 in Osage Beach to 
Iberia. 

Key Largo, Runabout Road all the 
way to Hwy Y must have new speed lim-
its, signage, and lights flashing. 

New left turn lane at Hwy 5 and Bear 
Paw on Hwy 5 south.*

Better and improved signage along 
Hwy 54.

Additional sidewalks in the City of 
Osage Beach.

Complete the Osage Beach Pkwy 
extension from Lazy Days Rd to Hwy Y.*

Added runway at Camdenton Airport 
to the Southwest that is at least 6,000 ft 
long to accommodate regional jets and 
prevailing winds during summer months. 

4 lane divided highway from Mexico, 
MO to New London, MO connecting 
with US 61 

Straighten Hwy MM and widen be-
tween Community Bridge and Hwy 5 at 
Sunrise Beach. 

Revamp or widen the entrance ramp 
on Hwy 54 east.

Improved shoulders or sidewalks 
along Hwy 42 and Hwy W.

Bike and running trails that will con-
nect Lake Ozark, Osage Beach, Linn 
Creek and Camdenton. 

New bridges built in Linn Creek on 
Locust Street and S Lake Rd.

Extended Amtrak service to the Lake 
of the Ozarks Area.

New Terminal facility and hangers 
that conforms to current TSA standards 
at Lee C. Fine Memorial Airport. *

Completion of the expansion of MM/
TT/F, also known as the new Route 242 
from the toll bridge to Route 5. * (widen-
ing, straightening, and added shoulders, 
sidewalks, bike paths)

New Route 42 from US 54 to Route 17.
Build a new overpass at Route W and 

US 54.
Provide a four lane corridor from 

highway 50 to Camdenton on the west 
side of the lake.*

Widen 5 north of Camdenton to a 
shared 4 lane configuration

Add shoulders to Hwy 7 north and 
south. 

Recreational bike trail around the City 
of Camdenton.*

Widen 5 Laurie/SB 3 lanes 135.
Camden Project 42 from 54 to 17.
New Sidewalks from Osage Beach 

Pkwy to 42.
Grand Glaize Bridge bike/PED attach-

ment.
New parking lot for Lee C. Fine Me-

morial Airport.
Parallel taxiway at Grand Glaize Airport.
Sidewalks from Hwy 5/Hwy 54 over-

pass to Wal-Mart in Camdenton.
PED attachment to Walnut Bowl 

(Bridge Hwy 54 – Osage Beach Pkwy)*
Additional sidewalks on Bus. 5 in 

Camdenton
Sidewalks by school in Climax Springs
Sidewalks along Hwy 5 from Hur-

ricane Deck Elementary to Lake West 
School.

Sidewalks from Osage Beach El-
ementary to Heron Bay Condos.

Sidewalks from Camdenton High 
School to Middle School

Parkway extension in Osage Beach
continues

Transportation Wish List
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Widen Hwy 54 @ S business 5 to 
western city limits of Camdenton.

Labeled crosswalks, added cross-
walk passing signals, extended crossing 
times, and ADA compliant sidewalks at 
the Camdenton Square. 

Laclede County Project List
Provide more transportation (OAT’s) 

in more areas such as Conway, Richland, 
Stoutland, Village of Phillipsburg, Village 
of Evergreen and Lebanon.  

Development of bike paths and new 
sidewalks in the City of Lebanon. 

Develop a hub station for Greyhound 
buses in the City of Lebanon.

Replace bridge over Goodwin Hollow 
on Hwy 64 just west of Lebanon. *

Improve S-turns on East Hwy 32, 3 
miles east of Lebanon.*

Widen south Hwy 5, from Bland Rd. 
to Lebanon city limits. 

Install signal lights at East Hwy 32 
and Tower Road. *

Enhance Hwy 5 to I-44 Expressway 
by creating a new roadway over or un-
der BNSF railway. (Hwy YY and Hwy 5 to 
Exit 130 I-44) Railway accident cuts city 
in half with no access to hospital. *

Enhance south Hwy 5 widen project 
by installing sidewalks. 

New sidewalks in Lebanon around 
the newly proposed middle school. 

Runway lighting at the Floyd W. 
Jones Lebanon Airport.

Mill and overlay asphalt at the Floyd 
W. Jones Lebanon Airport.

Precision approach path finder in-
dicator at the Floyd W. Jones Lebanon 
Airport. 

Sidewalks on Washington St. im-
provements so that they are made to 
be American with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
compliant. 

Walking trail/bike trail that connects 
to Boswell Park in Lebanon. 

Walking/bike trail connecting pro-
posed middle school east loop crossing 
the Lebanon Hospital, Boswell Elemen-
tary School to Atchley Park. 

Bridge improvements over the Osage 
Fork east of Lebanon. 

New Route 5 in Lebanon to I-44. 

Miller County Project List
Rock Island bike path developed to 

connect Jefferson City to the Lake of the 
Ozarks. *

Extended public works services of 
snow removal in Miller County.

Maintain current highway surfaces 
on MO highways 52, 62, and 87. 

Expand rural transit services in Eldon, 
Brumley, Tuscumbia, Iberia, St. Elizabeth, 
and Olean. *

Airport runway expansion at Eldon 
Model Airport 

Expanded airline services as the El-
don Model Airport 

Develop Rock Island Trail from Eldon 
to Lake Ozark. *

Rock Island trail, at least through El-
don. Increased bike lanes and share the 

road signage on hwy Y from Hwy 52 to 
W-Business Hwy 54. 

Improve safety of routes through 
shoulders and widening of side routes in 
the City of Eldon.

Improve road, bridge, and highway 
capacity to help facilitate industrial 
growth in Miller County. 

Improved truck signage at Hwy 87 in 
the City of Eldon.*

Hwy 54/FF overpass *
Improvements to Hwy A/ Tavern 

Creek bridge.*
Asphalt gravel roads in State ROW.*
5 lanes Hwy 42 from 134 to 54.
Add turn lane on Business 54 and 

Business 52 Eldon from 87/M to Hwy Y.
Add shoulders and rumble strips to 

Hwy 87.
West bound access from Business 54 

to Hwy 54.
Junction improvement Hwy 42 and 

Hwy 17 in the City of Iberia. 
Hwy 52 improvement from Hwy 17 to 

St. Elizabeth.
Overpass Hwy 54/Business 54/ W
New sidewalks that are ADA compli-

ant in the City of Eldon. 

Morgan County Projects List
5 center turn lane in Laurie to Hwy 

5/135.
Shoulders on Hwy 135 from the City 

of Stover to the City of Laurie.
Hwy 52 center lane Fairgrounds to 

Hwy 5 and 135.*
Improvements to O road at the right 

turn lane in the City of Laurie. 
Improvements to Hwy P off 5 center 

and right turn. 
Kansas City Corridor – Road from 

Cole Camp to toll bridge shared 4 lanes. *
Revamp, added shoulders, and over-

lay on highway O,P,D,E, T, W, and M
Versailles airport runway extension 

and taxiway. *
New Sidewalks that are ADA compli-

ant in the City of Laurie. *
Expand Oats, taxi, and medical as-

sistance services throughout Morgan 
County. *

Rails to trails in Versailles. 
Upgrade Hwy 5 to a super two high-

way from Gravois Mills tot the improved 
Hwy 5 north of Camdenton. 

Widen route 5 in Sunrise Beach. 
Add Shoulders to routes that have not 

been upgraded yet in Morgan County. 
Continue to maintain existing road 

surfaces such as Hwy 5.* 
Signage improvements (speed limit) 

at Hwy 5 from Laurie south to Green-
view. 

Turn lanes at Hwy 5 from Laurie 
south to Greenview. 

New sidewalks in all municipalities 
within Morgan County. 

Labeled crosswalks in the City of 
Laurie. 

Adequate shoulders wide enough for 
a vehicle on North Highway 5 between 
Greenview and Laurie

Win FREE
Music CD’s,

Concert Tickets,
Movie Passes, 

Gift  Certificates 
For  Dining and 

More!

Transportation

Painting, Sealing & Staining Inside & Out
Carpet Cleaning - Housekeeping - Light Hauling

Small to Mid-Sized Condo Management
Leaf Removal - Powerwashing Decks & Docks
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April Business Journal Social 
4/10 at Camden on the Lake with 
Sponsor Krantz Insurance.

#1 L-R: Bob and Sharon Haupt, 
Zach Shown 

#2 L-R:-Krantz Ins Group staff:  
Kristine Sills, Erica Krantz, Brad 
Krantz, Erik Svoboda

#3 L-R: Frank Svoboda, Anita 
Svoboda, Kyle Bargfrede, Erin 
Svoboda

#4 L-R:  Dexter Whitney, Stacy 
Johnson, Brad Krantz

Would your company like to 
book a BJ social? Contact Linda 
for Details at 573-216-5277 or 
Linda@Mix927.com.

May’s Business Social 
is Thursday May 8th at 
Bootleggers. The sponsor is C. 
Michael Elliott.

Photos by Rita Rose Event 
Photography.

1

3

2

4

Business Journal Social Event Photos

Share & Care Event at this 
month’s Business Journal 
Social hosted by C. Michael 
Elliott & Associates, Realtors, at 
Bootleggers Sports Book & Grill 
at Stonecrest Mall, Thursday 
May 8th from 4-7 PM. 

Donate both men & women’s 
Personal Care Products to Hope 
House. 

Serving hundreds of needy 
families each month, Hope 
House’s primary function is an 
Emergency Aid Center and Food 
Pantry, as well as operating a 
thrift store. 

They would welcome your 
gift of a personal care product 
to share with their clients. If 
you would like to participate 
in the Share and Care Personal 
Products Drive, please bring an 
item such as soaps, shampoos, 
etc. to the May social or drop 
off at C. Michael Elliott & 
Associates, 3738 Osage Beach 
Parkway, Suite 103. 

You can also take donations 
to Hope House located at 40 
Lakeland Road, Lake Ozark 
(between state Highway W and 
Highway 54). 

Hope House is a multi-
denominational, faith based 
organization founded over a 
decade ago by several lake area 
churches. 

Operating expenses 
are furnished primarily 
by supporting churches 
and cash donations from 
local businesses, clubs and 
individuals are used to provide 
services to those in need. 

As is the case with so many 
organizations, this support has 
dwindled some in the recent 
years due to the stagnant 
economy. 

Love offerings are deeply 

appreciated. The largest 
percentage of volunteers comes 
from Lake-area churches and 
they welcome anyone who has a 
heart for serving others. 

Hope House is currently 
assisting over 350 families or 
approximately 1,000 children 

and adults once each month. 
Here’s a look some of the 
services Hope House Provides:

Emergency Aid Center: Helps 

those who are homeless, those 
who are physically, emotionally 
and spiritually sick, and those 
who need encouragement to rise 
above the conditions in which 
they currently live. Primary 
assistance is food, but also 
assists with emergency needs, 

such as utilities, medicine, 
medical care, car parts, bus 
fare, gas to get to a doctor or 
work, diapers and temporary 

housing for the homeless.
Food Pantry: Provides food 

to residents in their service 
area who meet the guidelines 
set by the Central Missouri 
Food Bank of Columbia and 
Hope House board of directors. 
Proceeds from the Thrift Store 
are the main source for stocking 
Hope House’s food pantry. The 
Central Missouri Food Bank 
also assists in stocking the 
food pantry, supplemented 
by food drives organized by 
individuals, local churches, 
civic and youth organizations 
and local merchants.

Thrift Store: Generous 
individuals and merchants 
donated food, clothing and 
household items to start Hope 
House’s thrift store in 2002. 
Today, the monies generated 
in the thrift store are used to 
stock the food pantry, and 
provide emergency, short-term 
financial aid. The Thrift Store is 
open to the general public.

Visit www.hopehouseof-
millercounty.org for more 
information.

May Social Share and Care Event at Bootlegger’s

C. Michael Elliott
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vacation news

lake lifesty
les

CELEBRATING

Celebrating 65 Years!

L A K E  O F  T H E  O Z A R K S

L A K E  O F  T H E  O Z A R K S

present

and

present

and
.com

.com

Celebrating 14 Years!

Quality of Lifeat the LAKE!

The Lake West Chamber of Commerce welcomed new business level 
member, Central Missouri Building Inspections, with a ribbon cutting 
at the chamber office on Tuesday, April 1st.  Contact Chris O’Connor 
or Mike Myers at 573-964-5888. Pictured: Back Row:  Laura Moffitt, 
The Dearborn Agency; Mary Jo Doores, Loving Hands Preschool; 
Stanley Field, Lake West Chamber Ambassador; Brad Deters, DECO 
Insurance; John Wheeler, Preferred Land Title / Lake West Chamber 
Board Member; Jim Tatangelo, Roca’s on the Square; Tammy Walker, 
HIBU; Karen Arnold, US Bank; Tom Koth, Tom’s Air Conditioning. Front 
Row:  Judy Smith, Lake West Chamber Ambassador; Bud Kidder, Lake 
West Chamber Ambassador; Chris O’Connor, Central Missouri Building 
Inspections; Mike Myers, Central Missouri Building Inspections; Liz 
Brown, Mills & Sons Insurance / Lake West Chamber Board Member; 
Ellen Bozich, Lake West Chamber Membership Director

The Kiwanis Club of Ozark Coast and the Christmas for Kids committee 
donated a total of $4900 to Hope House at a recent luncheon meeting 
of the club. Presenting the checks from left are: Christmas for Kids 
Committee members Jennifer Hoose, Katie Karr, Dorothy Stewart 
(Hope House), Barb Fisher (Hope House), and Buck Cueni-Smith, 
president of the Kiwanis Club. The Kiwanis Club of Ozark Coast has 
served Osage Beach, Lake Ozark, and surrounding areas since 1988.  
The Club meets weekly at noon at the Ozark Yacht Club in Lake Ozark. 
For more information, see www.ozarkcoastkiwanis.org.

The Camdenton Area Chamber of Commerce recently held a ribbon 
cutting for LakeoftheOzarksRadio.com, Osage Beach. Pictured 
front row [L/R]  Tom Smith, Loretta Srch, JR Hartenstein, Dave Raaf, 
Michelle Cook, Vicki Kramer Amormino, Johna Stanfield, Melissa 
Krokson.  Back row [L/R]  Holly Woodman, Marsha Gulledge, Mitch 
Shields, Ed Foxmier, Jeff Karr, Katie Karr, Julie Rambo, Chris McElyea 
and Ken Albers.
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Tom Jones was tireless in his support of School of the Osage.
He was an active classroom speaker, statistician and record keeper, booster 

club officer and member of the KQUL 102.7 broadcasting team. 

This event was established to provide a Memorial Scholarship in Tom’s name. To date this tournament has 
raised over $16,000. This tournament is only successful because of the active participation of people in our 

community. Any additional funds raised will be used to help with OFL youth football needs.
Tom loved Osage and he loved the game of golf.  Please join us in remembering him on Saturday, June 16.

*Based on full entry of 36 teams
**Will add more flights based the number of entries.

Lunch at 12 p.m.
(with paid entry)

PRIZES IN 3 FLIGHTS
1st Place: $110 Gift Card Per Player
2nd Place: $85 Gift Card Per Player

3rd Place: Entry into next year’s
Tourney Per Flight

ALSO:
Silent Auction

Door Prizes
Money Hole

$10 Mulligans  
$15 Par 3 Insurance

Sign
Us Up!
Sign

Us Up!

TOM JONES
MEMORIAL

636 Hwy 42, Osage Beach, MO 65065

GOLF
TOURNAMENT

SEND YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS
And business/community-related news and photos to:

Lakebusjournal@gmail.com
Please remember to include photos if available, captions detailing the photo-

graphs and your information in Word (.doc) files for  
publication consideration!
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For individual tickets and  
Floor-side TABLE Reservations visit 

La Roca Dance Studio OR  
Mills and Sons Insurance OR 
www.lakeforgetmenotball.org

Doors Open at 6:00 p.m. | Tan-Tar-A Resort 
573-348-0773

Saturday, May 17, 2014
Special Guest Performance by former members of the Dance Troop  

on “DANCING WITH THE STARS”  Internationally Ranked

Kiki Nyemchek and Magda Fialek
Generous VIP Table Sponsorships  

Available Now!

SAVE 

THE 

DATE

To Benefit the  
“Forget Me Not Fund”

Found from website recreated PMS

Magazinewww.lakenewsonline.com

Vacation News
F U N  •  FO O D  •  E N T E RTA I N M E N T

Naught-Naught 
recognized as top 
Grinnell Mutual agency

Naught-Naught Insurance 
Agency, Inc. of Eldon was 
recently named to the 
prestigious 2014 Grinnell 
Mutual Reinsurance Company 
President’s Club.

Recognized by Grinnell 
Mutual President and CEO 
Larry Jansen, Naught-Naught 
Insurance Agency ranks 
among the company’s top 50 
agencies and 12 farm mutual 
companies for outstanding 
achievement in the insurance 
profession and for superior 
performance.  President’s Club 
members provide insight on 
key insurance and business 
issues to Grinnell Mutual.

“Our President’s Club 
members are an impressive 
group of insurance 

professionals.  Many of 
these agencies have been 
successfully serving local 
policyholders for decades in 
an ever-changing market,” 
said Jansen.  “For that reason, 
listening to our top agents and 
mutual companies keeps our 
partnership and our service 
to the policyholder strong 
and stable.  They provide 
valuable insight as we seek 
their opinions on many topics, 
from product development to 
marketing.”

The agents and staff at 
Naught-Naught Insurance 
Agency will be presented with a 
plaque and letter of recognition 
from Grinnell Mutual for the 
agency’s notable achievement.

Offering new, pre-owned and brokered boats, MarineMax is proud 
to announce the reopening of its Laurie Store.  Pictured: Back Row 
– Kyle Bargfrede, MarineMax; Mark Higdon, MarineMax; Bud & Bev 
Kidder, Chamber Ambassadors; Frank Svoboda, MarineMax; Jess 
Wadle, Chamber Ambassador; Karen Arnold, US Bank. Middle Row 
– Howard Halbadel, Chamber Ambassador; Gary Smith, Chamber 
Ambassador; Sue & John Hofmann, Chamber Ambassadors; Dale 
Law, MarineMax; Stanley Field, Chamber Ambassador; Pam Huschle, 
Central Bank; Sean Aaron, MarineMax; Andrew Renken, Renken Law 
Firm – Chamber Board President. Front Row – Connie Lowe, Chamber 
Ambassador; Karie Maasen, Chamber Executive Director; Colette 
Hicks, MarineMax; Dave Paisley, MarineMax; Pat Wheeler, Chamber 
Ambassador; Don Huschle, MarineMax; Mark Barbour, MarineMax; 
Bryan Riley, MarineMax; Judy Smith, Chamber Ambassador

SEND YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS
And business/community-related news and photos to:

Lakebusjournal@gmail.com
Please remember to include photos if available, captions detailing the photo-

graphs and your information in Word (.doc) files for  
publication consideration!
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JULY 19, 2014 - DOG DAYS
Join the crowd at the single largest one day 

family boating event at the Lake of the Ozarks! 

FUNLAKE.COM/AQUAPALOOZA

www. Funlake.com/Aquapalooza
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Painting, Sealing & Staining Inside & Out
Carpet Cleaning - Housekeeping - Light Hauling

Small to Mid-Sized Condo Management
Leaf Removal - Powerwashing Decks & Docks

Hulett Chevrolet 
Buick Gmc Supports 
Camdenton Youth 
Baseball League

Hulett Chevrolet Buick 
Gmc is partnering with the 
Camdenton Youth Baseball 
League in Camdenton. They 
have joined forces with the 
national Chevrolet Youth 
Baseball program to provide 
new equipment, a monetary 

contribution, invitations to 
free instructional clinics, and 
an opportunity for community 
members to earn additional 
donations for their league via a 
Test Drive fundraiser.

“Youth baseball provides 
positive and productive life 
lessons for young people across 
America, and the Chevrolet 
Youth Baseball program is 
an extension of Chevrolet’s 
commitment to baseball, 
community and families. 
Hulett Chevrolet Buick Gmc is 
bringing that same dedication 
to youth baseball,” said Jason 
Hulett. 

“There is nothing more 
American than Chevrolet and 
baseball and Hulett Chevrolet 
Buick Gmc wants to combine 
America’s favorite brand and 
favorite pastime together for 
our families in Camdenton to 
enjoy,” added Hulett.

2014 marks Chevrolet’s 
Youth Baseball program’s 
ninth year, and since its 
introduction has helped 
aid local teams, benefiting 
more than 3.5 million young 
people in communities where 
Chevrolet’s customers live, 

work and play. In 2013, more 
than 1,600 Chevrolet dealers 
participated across the 
country.

Hulett Chevrolet Buick 
Gmc will present Camdenton 
Youth Baseball League with 
an equipment kit that includes 

useful items, such as bags, 
batting tees, catcher’s gear, 
water bottles and Chevrolet 
Youth Baseball T-shirts. The 
sponsorship also includes 
youth clinics featuring current 
and former MLB/MiLB players 
and coaches, and instructors 
from Ripken Baseball and the 
Major League Baseball Players 
Alumni Association.

In addition, they will present 
a check representing a one-
time monetary contribution 
to Camdenton Youth Baseball 
League. Sponsored leagues 
across the country will have 
the chance to earn additional 
funds as community members 
take test drives at their 
partnering dealership to help 
support the league. 

In addition to its 
commitment to youth baseball, 
Chevrolet also is the Official 
Vehicle of Major League 
Baseball™.

“Chevrolet vehicles are 
designed and built for families, 
so we hope young people and 
their parents will consider a 
Chevrolet as an official vehicle 
of their household,” said Hulett. 
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ACROSS
1. Hidden, also “lost” in French
6. ___ and flow
9. Beehive basket
13. “Private Parts” author
14. ___ v. Wade
15. The Great Muppet
16. _____ peak
17. ___-Wan Kenobi
18. Bedazzle, e.g.
19. *”The Jazz Singer” and such
21. Honeymoon, e.g.
23. Finale
24. RPMs
25. Electric guitar hookup
28. *Art ____
30. Kindle editions
35. Figure of worship
37. Margaret behind sexual 
revolution
39. *Flashy ocean ride in “The Great 
Gatsby”
40. *This “biscuit” was renamed a 
“sandwich” cookie in 1921
41. Supplemented
43. Salty drop
44. Chronic disease in homeopathy
46. Pitcher with handle and spout for 
pouring
47. Maori war dance
48. ______ weight in boxing
50. Actor Sandler
52. Frostiness
53. To fix, as in cat
55. Bygone bird
57. *Musical name for the 1920s
61. *”Return to Normalcy” President
65. Architectural projection
66. “Wow!”
68. Cowboy sport
69. Female gossip
70. Feeling of anger
71. Corpulent
72. *”The Foresyte ____”
73. Down in the dumps
74. Adam and Mae

SOLUTION ON PAGE: 23

DOWN
1. Attention grabber
2. Tallest volcano in Europe
3. Movie roll
4. *Famous Chicago hotel, opened 
in 1920
5. Uncharitable or cruel
6. Son of Aphrodite
7. *Roaring Twenties hairstyle
8. Neutral shade
9. *”Bib-Label Lithiated Lemon-Lime 
____,” a.k.a. “7Up”
10. Be aware of a fact
11. Poet Pound
12. Child’s dream gift?
15. *Fitzgerald’s famous character
20. Swelling
22. Adam’s partner
24. *Route 66, e.g.
25. Mushroom cloud maker
26. Journalist Shriver
27. Song of joy
29. Relinquish or abandon
31. The Hippocratic ____
32. *Lindbergh’s first solo crossing of 
Atlantic ____
33. Popular pant style for men
34. Seatbelt
36. *Like Hemingway’s generation
38. Owner’s acquisition
42. _____ queen
45. Indian spice mix
49. Auto unit
51. The next day
54. Breastplate
56. Sun-dried brick
57. Pleasures
58. Domain
59. Pizzazz
60. Actress ___-Jones
61. Pay attention
62. Bad day for Caesar
63. Home on a limb
64. “What ____ around comes 
around”
67. *Babe Ruth, star of the “Live-Ball 
___”

Crossword 
Puzzle THEME: THE TWENTIES

WWW.USA-MORTGAGELOTO.COM
2820 Bagnell Dam Blvd. #6B Lake Ozark

Eric
Sandholm
573-873-4039

2193-MLO - NMLS: 322274

Jameson
Kennedy

573-276-7338
6627-MLO - NMLS: 1004066

Skip
Hamby

573-525-8055
NMLS: 697492

• Condo specialists 
for primary or 2nd 

homes

• Conventional, 
USDA, VA, FHA

• 2nd home condos 
- 10% down - 

no PMI optionsCompany NMLS 227262, Missouri Residential 
Mortgage Licensee
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Are you tired?
Tired of your internet not working when you do?

Tired of getting put on hold for tech support?

Tired of slow internet connections?

Tired of High Prices for internet service?

Business relies on internet service.
We’re all here to make money.
� e time you spend without internet 
service is time you can’t spend working.
Whether the connection is down, or 
you’re waiting for tech support on hold, 
it costs money.
We’ve been providing professional 
internet connectivity for decades.  
It’s our business; it’s all we do.
We’ve helped thousands of companies 
large and small get the service they need 
to conduct business on the internet.

Whether it’s hosting your domain and 
online store, or giving your employees 
the high-speed reliable no-hassle internet 
they need to do their jobs, no problem.
We can help you too, with less down 
time, better tech support and great rates.
Give us a call today and � nd out just how 
easy getting the internet you deserve is.

1-866-670-YHTI

The Internet with no strings 
attached! Get broadband in areas 
where no other service can go! 
Up to 2Mbps download speeds!

WIRELESS
ACCESS

“Always on” high speed internet 
broadband at speeds to 6 Mbps! 
Award-winning tech support!

No extra charge for business accounts!

BUSINESS 
DSL ACCESS

Support for ecommerce, ftp 
support, storage 25MB and up! 
Ultra high-speed connection to the 

backbone! Lightning-fast response for your customers!

Support for ecommerce, ftp 
support, storage 25MB and up! 
Ultra high-speed connection to the 

BUSINESS 
HOSTING

$3995

$2895

Support for ecommerce, ftp 
support, storage 25MB and up! 

$1995

*

*

*

*Prices listed are ‘as low as’, rates vary depending on 
service. Prices listed are per-month, with no charge for DSL 
modem use, $10 monthly for wireless modem use. Never any 
hidden fees, gimmicks or surprise charges.

Your
Hometown

Internet

GET THE INTERNET YOU DESERVE!
YHTI IS YOUR HOMETOWN INTERNET
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Call us today!
 573-392-7020

Residential 
 Commercial

Monuments • Memorials • Sculptural • Sandcarved

SANDBLASTING
SERVICE

for Lawn Furniture
& More!

www.SignDecor.net
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Phone 573.964.1919 • Fax 573.964.0410
3 MM • Northshore • W-20 in Lake Ozark

The ULTIMATE
Custom-Built Dock

CALL SUPER DAVE or ERIC!
or visit us online at

www.DockWorks.net

RIP RAP & BARGE SERVICE

gorockworks.com  573-280-7654 • 573-964-0016

•  Wave Absorption
•  Ground Reinforcement
•  Beauti�cation
•  Shoreline Protection
•  Bank Stabilization Permits

After

Before
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(573)346-7161•(800)524-7161
EconoLiftwillgoanywhereintheentireLakeareatoserveyou.EconoLiftBoatHoistwithitspolyethylene

tankandgalvanizedmetalpartsmakesforthemostdurableanddependableliftavailabletoday!

THEOBVIOUS CHOICE!

Polyethylenebushingsforquieter
operation&extendedwear!

OnTheLakeFor
Over30Years!

SALES
SERVICE 

INSTALLATION

econolift7@gmail.com   www.econolift.com

BOAT HOISTS
FIVE-YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL

GALVANIZED PARTS!
LIFETIME WARRANTY POLYETHYLENE TANKS!

DIFFERENT SIZES OF LIFTS AVAILABLE:
4,500 to 20,000

PERSONAL WATERCRAFT LIFTS

LOCALLY OWNED AND MANUFACTURED  •  CAMDENTON/PIER 31 EXIT FROM NEW HWY 5, TURN RIGHT ON OLD ROUTE 5.  WE ARE 1.7 MILES ON LEFT SIDE OF THE ROAD

Sales:     1800 Bagnell Dam Blvd. 
Marina:   500 Yacht Club Landing Dr. 
Lake Ozark, MO 65049 
(At the 1-Mile Marker) 

Power 
40’ 2006  SeaRay Sundancer …….........$259,000 
38’  2007 Fountain Express……............$239,900 
36’  1975 Uniflite……………………...…….….$22,000 
35’  2002 Silverton Motor Yacht……....$129,900 
34’  1999 SeaRay Sundancer………..…..…$63,000 
31’  1990 SeaRay Sundancer…………..... $ 28,995 
31’  1996 Tiara 31 Open………….……..... $ 74,995 
28’  2005 Chapparral 280SSi……………...$ 39,900 
28’  2005 Sea Ray 260 DA………….………..$62,900 
26’  1995 Bayliner Rendezvous……….....$12,950 
22’  1992 Navigator Deck Boat.…........... $6,800 
21’  2006 Stratos Fish N’Ski ……………....$24,995 

Brokerage  
Power & Sail  
(573) 552-8401   
www.OzarkYachtClub.com 

Sail 
38’ 2007 C&C115 …………...…………...… .$149,000 
36’ 1987 Catalina 36…………...…………..... $49,500 
35’ 2011 Catalina 355…………………….….$149,000 
35’ 1992 Tartan 3500 Sailboat…………... $78,000 
34’ 1991 Catalina 34…………………….…..   $48,900 
26’  2007 MacGregor…..………………....… $21,500 
25’  2004 Catalina 250, Trlr……………......$27,900 
25’  1987 S2 8.0 ……………………………….... $ 5,200 
24’  1975 C&C……………..…………….……...  $ 6,995 
22’ 1985 Catalina  Pop-Top………………..... $6,195 
22’  1981 Catalina, Trailer ………….…….....$4,000  
19’  2013 VXOne (New), Trlr……………....$32,500 
16’  2002 Melges MC Scow…..…………......$6,450 
13’  1985 Laser …..………………………….……$ 1,750 
13’  1990 Sunfish ………..……………….……….. $ 875 
12’  1990 Butterfly ……..…………….…..……$ 1,750 
   9’ 2008 Catalina Sabot…………..………...  $2,800 
   8’ 2011  Open Bic  …………………..………..$1,750 

The Premier Marina For Power & Sail 

PENDING 
SOLD 

REDUCED 
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Featuring:
• MudPie
• Lolita
• Periwinkle by Barlow
• ReSails

Formerly, OYC Ship Shop, the new 
Nautical Shoppe will o� er a larger 
selection of nautical home furnishings, 
gifts, lake and coastal accents, including:

• Wall Décor
   Globes &
   Instruments
• Decorative Accessories
• Nautical Jewelry
•  Apparel, Model Ships–

Economy to Museum 
Quality

(573) 552-8401 • 300 Yacht Club Landing Dr., Lake Ozark, MO 65049

New Name! New Location!

www.NauticalShoppe.com Check out our New Location!

We’re STILL the Gift 
Headquarters for 

Boating Enthusiasts
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LAKEOFTHEOZARKS• 9 EASTBUSINESSDR.
KAISER, MISSOURI 573-348-3300 • 1-866-751-5944

QUALITY COVERS • ENCLOSURES
 BIMINIS • INTERIORS

FLEXSTEEL MARINE SEATING
FULLY INSURED MEMBERS OF IFAI & MFA

Original Owner JAY GAUNT is BACK!
cockpit cover ?

bimini ?

sunpad ?

full
cover ?

interior carpet ?

cockpit 
carpet ?

flexsteel
marine

seating ?

enclosure ?

SLC_03012014_B_H:SLC 1-2 4c 04.19.07 BO (Quark 6)  3/21/2014  2:23 PM  Page 1

Industry
Market

Innovator.
Originator.

of the ozarks
800.259.7532

573.346.7505
hhloz@boatlift.com | boatlift.com
4065 E. US Hwy 54 | linn crEEk, miSSoUri 65052

UltraLift 
2
 ™ Series

HydroPort
2
XL™ Series

Bow Guide

Corner Bumper
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Lifeguard Lifeguard DOCK.com

Detects
Electrical Current 

in  the Water

    Dock Warning System 

573-434-6453
Dock Lifeguard, LLC   •   Lake Ozark, MODockRealty.com Offered byLISTEN LIVE WEEKDAYS 6AM-10AM ON

WWW.MIX927.COM

D ROAD • OSAGE BEACH
BEHIND HY-VEE

EXCLUSIVE EAGLE
FLOATS DISTRIBUTOR

WWW.CWDSUPPLY.COM 
YOUR LOCAL SOURCE FOR QUALITY DOCK SUPPLIES

• Dock Flotation • Buoys
• Dock Ladders • Dock Vinyl 
• Galvanized Dock Cables • PWC Lifts
• Cable Floats • Dock Winches 
• Concrete Decking • Much Much More!

Present this 
coupon and take 

an additional
Expires 09/01/2014

$50 OFF
Any Wet Step 

Product
BNJ042014

Serving the Lake Area for 
Over a Decade!

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 8AM - 4:30 PM • 573-348-0434
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Buy The Best 
and Only
Cry Once!

573 348-4700
KellysPort.com

Since 1977 • 36 Years with Same Owner and Manager!
Full-Service On-Water Marina

Wet & Dry Storage • Full Fiberglass and Mechanical Repair

19 MM Past Grand Glaize Bridge
Lake Rd. 54-56 to Dude Ranch Rd.

Osage Beach, MO

3545 HWY 54 • Osage Beach, MO

573 348-3888

2005 FOUR WINNS 280 HORIZON – 496 MAG 
BRAVO 3 – WHT/YL – 275 HRS $52,900, This 
a one owner boat that has been excellently 

maintained with many options!

$28,900$52,900  $59,900$76,900
2000 WELLCRAFT SCARAB 33 AVS – T/502 – N/
GRN/BLK – 312 HRS $59,900 Beautiful, meticu-

lously maintained performance boat!

2000 CROWNLINE 320 LS BR – 350 MAG BRAVE 
3 – N/BLK – 180 HRS $76,900 This is a Certi-

fi ed Pre-Owned boat and loaded with options!! 

2000 CROWNLINE 266 BR – 7.4 MPI BRAVO 3 – 
WHT/GRN – 268 HRS. $28,900, Very clean open 

bow boat with low hours!

Our Pre-Owned Inventory

See the boats online at:

OUR TRADE INS
2000 MAXUM 2300 SC – 5.7 – TRAILER .......................................................$12,900
1996 FOUR WINNS 24 HORIZON 5.8V – N/TEAL ............................................$15,900
1994 WEBBCRAFT 240 BR SPORT – 7.4 – WT/BLUE .....................................$15,900
2007 RINKER 240 DB – 350 MAG B3 – TRL – 140 HRS ................................$28,900
2008 REGAL 2520 – 5.7 – NT/BLUE – 230 HRS ............................................$34,900
2000 CROWNLINE 266 BR – 7.4 – GRN/WHT ................................................$28,900
2013 REGAL 52 SC – T/600 IPS 600’S – NNT/BLUE ....................................$809,000           
            
CRUISERS
1999 REGAL 2660 – T4.3L – 360 HRS – WT/TN ...........................................$33,900
1995 RINKER 300 FIESTA – T5.7 ...................................................................$23,900
2006 REGAL 3360 – T/5.7 – TT/TAN – 190 HRS .........................................$114,900
2001 WELLCRAFT 3700 MARTINQUE – T7.4 MPI-450 HR-N/BLUE .......$79,900 SOLD
1994 CARVER 370 VOYAGER – T7.4L – N/TN – 800 HRS ..............................$49,900
1994 SEA RAY 380 SS – T/502 – WT/DK GRY ...............................................$48,600
2005 SILVERTON 39 MY – T8.1 – WT/BLK – 175 HRS ........................$174,900 SOLD
1996 REGAL 402 – T7.4 – 800 HRS - WHT ...................................................$64,500            
2009 REGAL 4060 COMMODORE – T8.1 – T/TAN .......................................$289,900
2001 REGAL 4160 – T502 – WHT/TAN – 450 HRS ......................................$119,900
2003 REGAL 4260 TWIN 8.1 LOADED WITH HARD TOP! ..............................$159,000
2003 REGAL 4260 – T8.1 – NTT/BLK – 325 HRS ........................................$149,900
2003 REGAL 4260 TWIN VOLVO 75P DIESEL LOADED BOAT! .......................$240,000
2007 REGAL 4460 – T/8.1 – NTT/BLK – 70 HRS. ........................................$259,000
2013 REGAL 52 SPORT COUPE – T600 IPS – NTT/BLUE ....................$809,000 SOLD 

PERFORMANCE
1997 CHAMPION CHASE 90 – 7.4 - ...............................................................$25,900
1997 BAJA 302 –T 7.4 -  WT/RD/YL ..............................................................$29,900                       
2000 WELLCRAFT 33 AVS – T502 – N/GRN/BLK – 312 HR. ...........................$59,900
2001 BAJA 342 – T502 – 600+ HRS ............................................................$63,900
1998 FORMULA 353 FASTECH – T500 – TRL – 450 HRS ..............................$69,900
2006 DONZI 35 ZR – T496 HO – 175 HRS – WHT .......................................$105,000 
2005 FORMULA 382 FASTEC – T525 – 96 HRS...........................................$119,900
1999 FORMULA 382 FASTECH – T502 SUPER CHARGE – 250 HRS...............$69,900
 
DECK BOATS
2003 SEA RAY 220 – 5.0 – BLK/WHT TRL .....................................................$27,900
2000 LOWE – 224 TAHITI – 150 MERC – TRL ...............................................$11,500
2007 RINKER 240 DB – 350 MAG B3 – TRL – 140 HRS .......................$28,900 SOLD
2008 REGAL 2520 – 5.7 – NT/BLUE – 230 HRS. ..................................$34,900 SOLD
1996 CHAPARRAL SUNESTA 23 - ..................................................................$13,900 

CUDDY
 2000 MAXUM  2300 SC – 5.7 – TRAILER .....................................................$12,900
1989 SLICKERCRAFT 279 SL – T250 VOLVO - ...............................................$12,900
1993 REGAL 8.3 SC – VOLVO 7.4 – I/O – 660 HRS – WHT ............................$12,900
1999 FORMULA 330 SS – T6.2 – 350 HRS ...................................................$62,900
2004 REGAL 3350 – T5.7 – BLU/YLW - ................................................$69,900 SOLD
2005 REGAL 3350 – T5.7 – TT/BLK – 250 HRS ............................................$94,900
2007 REGAL 3350 – T5.7 GXI DP – N/TAN – 201 HRS ................................$119,900
2008 REGAL 3350 – T5.7 GXI DP – 150 HR. – T/BLK w/YELLOW ................$139,900

PONTOON BOATS
2012 BENNINGTON 2550 QCL – 250 VERADO – 50 HRS ...............................$67,900

BOWRIDERS
2006 CROWNLINE 225 LPX – 6.2 – BLK/WT – TRAILER – 211 HRS ..............$36,900
1994 WEBBCRAFT 240 BR SPORT – 7.4 – WT/BLUE .....................................$15,900
1996 FOUR WINNS 24 HORIZON – 5.8 V – N/TEAL ........................................$15,900
2000 CROWNLINE 266 BR – 7.4 – GRN – 267 HRS ......................................$28,900
2008 REGAL 2700 – 5.7 – NTT/BLK – 96 HRS ..............................................$57,900
2010 REGAL 2700 – 5.7 GXI – N/GLACIER - ..................................................$72,900
2011 REGAL 2700 ES – 5.7 – SAND ....................................................$69,900 SOLD
2005 COBALT 272 – VOLVO 8.1 – 200 HRS BUR/TN......................................$48,900
2005 FOUR WINNS 280 HORIZON – 496 MAG B3 – 275 HRS - .....................$52,900 
2004 RINKER 282 BR – 6.2 – ELL/WT – 620 HRS ................................$27,900 SOLD      
1999 REGAL 2800 LSR – 5.7 – WHT/BLK......................................................$26,900 
1996 REGAL 8.3SE – 7.4 – WT/GRN ....................................................$21,900 SOLD
2004 ENVISION 29 COMBO – 496M – WHT – 200 HRS .................................$42,900                                                                                                       
2006 CROWNLINE 320 LS-350 MAG MPI – 180 HR – N/BLK ........................$76,900 
2003 ENVISION 3600 LEGACY – T6.2 – 326 HRS ..........................................$79,900 

Lake’s
Best
Gas

Prices!

Fill Up at Our Docks with 
Gas & Convenience Items!
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www.boatliftmarine.com  |  info@boatliftmarine.com 
1032 IndustrIal dr. (2.0 Miles West of Grand Glaize Bridge)

573-348-4999 | 800-386-4999

HEAVY DUTY LIFT

LIFTS FOR EVERY BOAT & PWC

FOR EVERY SITUATION!

marine center, inc. Since 1987
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Expert Marine 
Fiberglass Repair at the 

Lake of the Ozarks!

bigboysfi berglassrepair.com

Boat Updates • Personal Watercraft •RVs & 5th Wheels • Metal Flake Specialists 
• Gel Coating • Bass Boats • Complete Refi nishing Using PPG Paint Systems

Pick up & Delivery Service Available!

4008 Old Route
Hwy.5 North
Camdenton

573-346-1175

Quality Products
Quality Work

Quality Job

From “OWee” to “WOWee!”

We Fix Whiskey Dings 
and Bud Light Scratches!

FREE On-Site
Estimates!

LUMISHORE Underwater LED lights! 
Get that cool edge with the hottest trends in the 

underwater LED Lighting market!

YourNEWboat is only as good as
the dealer that BACKS IT UP
The days of a tech running down to your boat with a crescent wrench 

and a straight-edge screwdriver and � xing your boat are over. . . 

In today’s environment, it takes education and equipment. 
If  your boat has a re-occurring  problem or is ready for Annual Maintenance, 

     please give us a call.
KELLY’S PORT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . THOSE OTHER GUYS
Years in Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Since 1977 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Certifi ed Techs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Master Techs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Service Boats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Service Vehicles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Fully Insured . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Schools attended this year by techs . . .22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????

573 348-4700

19 MM Past Grand Glaize Bridge
Lake Rd. 54-56 to Dude Ranch Rd.

Osage Beach, MO

2545 HWY 54 • Osage Beach, MO

573 348-3888
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Schedule of Events 

7:30 PM 
Meet @ OYC  

Enjoy refreshments & cash bar 
 

8:30 PM 
Parade Line-Up 

 
8:45-9:00 PM  

Depart Jennings Branch Cove 

OYC’s Annual OYC’s Annual  
Parade of Lights Parade of Lights  

Help us celebrate our freedom 

and those who made it possible!  

Saturday, May 24th Saturday, May 24th  
Encouraging all boat owners to join in the Annual Parade of Lights on Saturday, May 24, 
2014 to celebrate Memorial Day. Power and sail boats are welcome to participate in the   

parade commemorating U.S. men and women who served their country. 
 

Participants will assemble at OYC in Jennings Branch Cove(1MM). Refreshments will be 
available and the bar will be open for those desiring additional encouragement. 

 
Departure will begin at 8:30pm, proceeding along Bagnell Dam in front of Willmore Lodge             

continuing west 2 miles.  We will return along the south side of the lake back to OYC.     
Following the parade, awards will be given for “Best Decorated” and “First-Runner Up”.   

 
We encourage creativity to design an impressive light display.       

Contact OYC Ship Shop for assistance in ordering lighting supplies  
or to customize a display for your boat. 

To register or explore decorating ideas, contact Sara at 573-552-
8401 for participation  details. Registration deadline is May 22nd.   
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Departure will begin at 8:30pm, proceeding along Bagnell Dam in front of Willmore Lodge             

continuing west 2 miles.  We will return along the south side of the lake back to OYC.     
Following the parade, awards will be given for “Best Decorated” and “First-Runner Up”.   

 
We encourage creativity to design an impressive light display.       

Contact OYC Ship Shop for assistance in ordering lighting supplies  
or to customize a display for your boat. 

To register or explore decorating ideas, contact Sara at 573-552-
8401 for participation  details. Registration deadline is May 22nd.   
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www.premier54.com
(573) 552-8550 • On Osage Beach Parkway between Walmart and Outlet Mall

Runabouts
2007 Lund 1660 Class, 75 HP .........................................................$14,900 
2012 Chaparral 19BR, 4.3L, 220 HP, Red ........................................$26,900
2003 Bayliner 195 BR, 3.0L, 135 HP ..................................................$8,900
2012 Nautique 226, 343 HP .............................................................$74,900 
1998 Formula 252 BR, 7.4L 310 HP ................................................$24,900 
2007 Chaparral 276 BR, 496 CID, 375 HP .......................................$64,900
2008 Chaparral 276BR 8.1V, 420 HP ...............................................$69,900 
2009 Chaparral 276BR, 8.1L, 375 HP ..............................................$72,900
1999 Sea Ray 280BR, T-5.7L, T-260 HP, white ...............................$37,900
2013 Chaparral 287BR   8.2L  380HP   Red .....................................$99,900
2005 Crownline 288 BR, 496 CID, 375 HP .......................................$49,900 
2003 Sea Ray 290BR, T-5.0L, T-260 HP, black ................................$59,900
2009 Crownline 300 BR, 496 CID, 380 HP .......................................$79,900

Performance Boats
1998 Imp 32, T/454 CID, 310 HP, White ..........................................$36,900
Cuddys/Cruisers
1995 Mariah 225CC, 454 CID, 300 HP ..................................................$10,900
2000 SeaRay 240 DA, 5.7 EFI, 260 HP ..................................................$22,900 
1989 Sea Ray 26CC 454 CID, 330 HP ..............................................$12,900
2000 Formula 280SS, 7.4L, 310 HP, White .....................................$39,900
2008 Cobalt 303CC, Twin 5.7L GXI, 640 HP ....................................119,900
1992 Sea Ray 32 Weekender, T5.7V, 260 HP, White .......................$19,900 
Pontoons/Deck Boats
1999 Crownline 238D, 5.7L 250 HP .................................................$19,900
2007 Landau 24TT S70 70 HP .........................................................$14,900 
2007 Sea Ray 240SD 5.0L, 260 HP .................................................$42,900
2007 Four Winns 244 Fun 350 Mag, 300 HP ...................................$37,900 
2000 Sundancer 26TT, M200 200 HP ..............................................$15,900
2008 Sea Ray 260 SD, 496 CID, 375 HP, Black ...............................$57,900
1999 Bayliner 2659 5.0, 220 HP ......................................................$16,900

The Lakes leader in 
pre-enjoyed boats!

Chaparral Factory Clearance Sale entire month 
of May. Stop in Now for best selection.
GREAT RATES - IN HOUSE FINANCING & INSURANCE AVAILABLE!

ALL NEW 2014 307 SSX

Starting at 
$124,995 The Worlds Best Value in Bowriders and Deck boats!
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